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ACHIEVING OUR MARK

As we tried to decide what the perfect theme for our yearbook would be, we knew that we would want our book to be remembered for years to come. We wanted to make sure that our yearbook left some sort of mark on the memories of high school. So, what better theme to have than "Making Our Mark?" No matter who a person is, they are remembered for something that they have done throughout their high school career. This year we wanted to be sure that everyone made their own mark and that they will be remembered for who they really are. We are all different in our own ways, and we are all just "Making Our Mark."

Jillian DeKemper
Stephanie Schepers
Laci A. Watson
Getting Ready

Just adding the finishing touches. Whitney Racche pins Clint Emmon's boutonniere on.

Prom and Holiday Ball are two formal dances that are anticipated every year at Northeast Dubois. No one realizes how much time and effort is put into these special occasions. Students spend hours planning and decorating both of these dances. Much time is also spent in buying dresses and tuxedos, finding the perfect shoes, and planning what will happen before the special night ahead. The night is complete with capturing special moments, but before you can make your memories you have to prepare. So, here is a page dedicated just for getting ready.

By: Jeane Parson and Amanda Dick

Preparing for the upcoming night, senior Hannah Fischer gets her hair and make-up done.

Getting her hair done before the big Holiday Ball night is freshman Ranzi Kempf.

Junior Jeff Balka puts his best into the prom decorations.

The Junior girls who made prom possible pose for a quick group photo.

Adding the finishing touches, junior Tyler Baker.
Holiday Ball 2003

After last year's untraditional setting at St. Anthony Community Club, we were back in our old surroundings once again. Thankfully, Holiday Ball 2003 was held at Coelotine Community Club on November 21. The Student Council, with direction from Tracy Gutgsell and Brenda Bartley, organized and prepared for this wintery evening full of dancing and merrymaking. Contrary to the early date of the ball, the club was decorated with red and silver balloons, icicle lights, Christmas trees, and garland. Rock salt was spread on the tables and countertops to create an icy effect. Everyone present voted on the Senior Belle and Beau. Giesla Betz and Joseph Neukam were chosen, and they danced together to the first slow song. Past graduates of N.D.H.S., Cody Ziegler and Cole Harris played some slammin' tunes as the senior guys and girls dominated the front of the dance floor.

-Mallory Eisenhut

"After spending six years in Dayton, Ohio, I loved being back in Dubois to spend senior year with my old classmates. My first Holiday Ball was definitely a night to remember."

- Ariel Besaw

1. The 2003 Belle and Beau, Giesla Betz and Joe Neukam.
2. Senior Blythe Downey and Junior Billy Harris share a slow dance.
3. Enjoying himself during an AC/DC song is Junior Derek Schmitt.
4. Overjoyed to be attending her first Holiday Ball is freshman Jenna Himcoel.
1. Sophomores Leah Norman, Kim Schnell, and Courtney Ahfield
2. Senior group picture
3. Senior Brandi Allen and Junior Amanda Dicus
4. Juniors Rachel Richardson and Alex Neuhaus and Senior Chad Jackson
5. Sophomores Amanda Hopster and Amanda Verkamp
6. Junior Breya Mathis

7. Sophomores Krystal Knebel and Luke Hinsel
8. Freshman Andrea Finn and Sophomore Chelsey Fawkes
9. Sophomores Erin Knie and Lauren Foltz
Dressed for the Winter Spirit

All in The

1. Sophomore Angus Whipping
2. Group of Senior and Junior friends
3. Sophomore Christina Ziegler and Junior Brent Luken
4. Junior Silje Hansen

5. Junior Jeff Baka
7. Senior: Jenna Terwiske and Ryan Hembree
Queen
January 20, 2004
Crowning
The 2003 - 2004 Homecoming Court
The Sophomore Attendants and their escorts: Ethan Merkel and Jessica Lueken, Erin Knies and Philip Hasenour.

The Freshmen attendants and their escorts: Logan Fromme and Erica Lampert, Laine Friedman and Jason Cummins.


The Junior attendants and their escorts: Clint Emmons and Silje Hansen, Kelsey Prechtel and Cody Schnell.

The 2004 Northeast Dubois Queen Crowning was held on Tuesday, January 20 against Springs Valley. The background was made beautiful, as always, with help from Mrs. Parr, Mrs. Himesel, and the art classes. Silver lame and scattered glitter covered the stage. Lighted shiner wrap trees of various heights, snowflake cut-outs, glitter, and purple accents made this year’s homecoming stage gorgeous. The senior attendants chose white one-piece dresses with satin tops and drop shoulder straps. The lace-up backs were followed by flowing ballroom style skirts with tulle overlays. The underclassmen’s dresses were lilac purple two-pieces with halter style/ corset tops and A-line skirts. The boutonnieres and bouquets consisted of ornamental cabbage, small lavender roses with purple and white accents. Junior Michael Wessel played the piano during the ceremony as Channing Friedman announced the attendant’s names and escorts. Ryan Hembree and Tessa Terwiske were named King and Queen as the ceremony ended. By: Mallory Eisenhut and Hannah Fischer.
The 2004 Homecoming King and Queen Ryan Hembree and Tessa Terwiske.

Crown Carrier, Hope steadies her pillow as Ryan prepares to crown Tessa.

The Crowning of the Queen.

The Senior Court and the Ball and Crown Carriers.

Senior Clayton Ziegler slams the dunk with assistance from fellow classmate, Tyler Wineinger.

The Ball and Crown Carriers, Caleb Danhafer and Hope Marks.
After months of preparation, everything came together to create a magical night for all involved. The Junior class worked hard to make the final prom for the seniors unforgettable. With the theme “A Stream of Roses,” the Holiday Inn was decorated magnificently with an array of roses. The colors this year were red, ivory, and champagne seen all night throughout the ballroom, and Tim McGraw’s “My Best Friend,” this year’s theme song, brought even more magic to the atmosphere. Whether going with a date, boyfriend/girlfriend, or just a friend, prom night is a night that will be remembered forever.

By Ariel Besaw and Brythe Downey

A group gathers before prom to eat and take pictures at Clayton Ziegler’s house.

Sophomore Angela Butler dances with her queen senior Justin Dodd.

A group of senior girls get together to take pictures at prom.

2004 Prom
Queen: Giesa Betz and King: Joe Neukam.
Junior girls and their dates gather at Whitney Rasche’s house for pictures before heading to Prom.

Taking a break from a night of strenuous dancing, senior Julia Nathan rests her feet on her date for the evening.

2004 Prom Princess: Channing Friedman and Prince Evan Massey.

Seniors Brent Eichmiller, Emily Fromme, Josh Otto, and Angela Scheepers take the time to try some of the food supplied by the Holiday Inn.

Juniors Amanda Outgessell and Alex Denu pose for a quick picture at prom.

Wearing his bright orange tux, senior Jacob Day was the hit of the prom.
Juniors Dana Sander, Katherine Reckelhoff, Stacy Vonderheide, and senior Zuzana Bednarova keep the dance floor alive.

Senior Jacob Pankey and junior Kelsey Prechtel try explaining something to a few adults.

A group of girls grab their dates and assign them the positions of photographers to take the group picture.

Date Kyle Meredith and seniors Gieda Betz, Brittani Quinn, and Jessica Thewes take a break between songs to grab a bite to eat.

Seniors Jerna Tenwolke and Galen Stairs take the time to enjoy one of the many slow songs.

Senior Mallory Jahn ponders on what some of her friends are doing on the dance floor.

Trying to find some sort of beat to dance to are seniors Joe Nueser and Eric Padgett and junior Tyler Baker.
After the night of dancing is complete, the students attend Post Prom for games and laughs. As a tradition, the PTO plans an eventful evening full of many chances to win a great deal of money. This year the parents decided that the best theme would be "Hollywood Nights." When entering the High School foyer, students and dates were amongst the stars. On the floor were faux Hollywood stars with a combination of actual student names and famous names. When participants signed in, they were each given a pair of sunglasses; gold for the ladies and black for the men. Along with these, each was given a keychain to resemble the entrance way of the event. The evening was much enjoyed by both the adults and the student participants.

By Stephanie Schepers
Seniors Laci Watson and Julie Verkamp try to be the first ones done wrapping one another from head to toe in toilet paper.

Rushing to fill their buckets with packing peanuts are seniors Julia Nathan and Jenna Terwiske.

Digging into the pie is Luke Friedman and Blythe Downey.

Teams of two race to the blue line and back in a human wheelbarrow race. This was just one of the many “Anything Goes” activities.

Senior Matt Hasenour tries to get his money worth in the “Money Machine.”

Senior Ariel Bergaw tries to pick up marbles in an ice cold bucket of water and place them in a bowl held by her teammate. However, she can only use her toes.
Making Our Mark
Anywhere and Everywhere we Go

Not only do students at Northeast Dubois leave their marks on the school, but they also make impressions everywhere they go. Everywhere from the workplace, to vacations, to hobbies outside of school, students find ways to impact every aspect of life.

By Ariel Becaw

Joel Terwiske and Jason Hagen travel to St. Louis to watch a Cardinals’ game.

While working at Paoli Peaks, Julia Nathan participates in Carnival Day.

On Halloween, seniors Megan Knies, Gieda Betz, Stephanie Schepers, and Brandy Allen visit brittani Quinn and Ariel Becaw while working at Garfield’s.

By Cartwright, Jeff Balka, and Tyler Baker spend time out of school playing in their band.

Senior Melissa Rainford sings during her spare time.

Matt Knies works on the family farm.

Jenni Becker achieves goals, dreams after...
Superintendent Dan Baika

We asked Mr. Baika, our Superintendent, a few questions about his everyday routine and how he feels on certain subjects here at Northeast Dubois High School. The best thing that Mr. Baika likes about his job is how he helps with all of the schools concerning education. He said, "What I mean by this is doing what it takes to see that kids get a good education each and every day of the school. Seeing to it that principals, teachers, maintenance personnel and cafeteria workers have what they need to do a good job." Mr. Baika dislikes deciding on snow days. There are too many things that are questionable when deciding on snow days. We asked Mr. Baika how he thinks the 2003-2004 school term has been, and his reply was that the school body and the faculty are very caring people. He also believes that when the students complain about petty things, the same petty things are going on in many other schools in the area. "If there is one thing I would like to see our students do better," is to be more accepting of others'more accepting of individuals of small groups who may not have the same views as they do. "This would make our school greater," said Mr. Baika. Mr. Baika has been our superintendent for the last three years. For 28 years, he was involved with the school as a teacher and principal. Mr. Baika hopes that in the years to come, the school's financial position will improve. By - Justin Dodd and Hannah Fischer
Faculty

Brenda Bartley
Spanish, U.S.

Nick Berry
Special Education

Vic Betz
PE 9, 10, Earth Science, Biology

John Bleenker
Introduction to Engineering Design, Manufacturing Processes, Construction Processes, CAD

Roger Elliott
Basic Skills, English 9

Susan Goben
Network Administrator, Intro to Media, Information Support and Services

Tracy Gutgoell
Algebra I, II, Physics

Susan Hemmerlein
Teacher Assistant

Jerry Mills
Keyboarding, Computer Applications, I.C.E.

Julie Parr
2-D Art, Drawing I, II, Ceramics I, II, Visual Communications I, II, Painting, Media Arts

Tara Rasche
American Literature, Composition, English 1, Genres of Literature, Speech

Dave Schipp
A.P. Calculus, Pre-Calculus, Geometry
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FACULTY
Scott Carr  
Band, Show Choir

Donna Derbo  
Nutrition, Child Development, Orientation to Life and Careers

Cheryl Denu  
Business Foundations, Life Guarding, Advanced Health

Brian Dodd  
Current Events, Study Hall

Cynthia Jacob  
Economics, World History, Student Publications

Brian Kirchoff  
US History, US Government, Psychology

Richard Mathena  
Special Education Teacher Assistant

Diane Meredith  
English 10, 11, Student Publications

Tammy Schultheis  
Special Education

Paul Steinmetz  
Ag Mechanics, Fundamentals of Ag Science, I.C.E., Animal Science

Karen Terwicke  
English 12, French 1, II

Mark Verbie  
Biology 1, II, Chemistry 1
Cooks and Custodians

Wanda Probasco - custodian
Shirley Dillon - custodian
Judy Beckman - cook

Marlene Vonderheide - cook

When students want to get into the snack room they turn to Frankie Roach (photo not available)

Nancy Merkel - head cook
Ann Kern - cook

Leo Danzer - maintenance

Names from left to right are: Marlene Vonderheide, Ann Kern, Nancy Merkel, Judy Beckman
Underclass Awards

Biology I
Biology II
Chemistry
Baugh and Lamb Science Award
English 9
English 10
English 11
French I
French II
French III
Spanish I
Spanish II
Spanish III
Speech/American Lit.
World History
U.S. History
Algebra I
Algebra II
Pre-Calculus
Geometry
Art I
Ceramics
Drawing
Painting
Wood Shop

David Childers, Nathan Lampert, Koryn Meeke
Shawn Ingle, Ethan Merkel, Kade Vogler
Ely Cartwright, Jennifer Hopf, Michael Wessel
Michael Wessel
David Childers, Denicia Greener, Koryn Meeke
Courtney Ahfield, Jason Gadlage, Ethan Merkel, Jessica Neukam
Adam Gist
Krisa Breitwieser
Jessica Neukam
Susan Senniger
Koryn Meeke
Erin Kinic
Michael Wessel
Michael Wessel
Ely Cartwright, Andy Kern
Michael Wessel
David Childers
Jessica Neukam
Ely Cartwright
Koryn Meeke, Nathan Lampert
Logan Promme, Kelli Lucken
Derek Schmidt, Stacy Vanderheide
Seth Freyberger, Lindsey Schnell
Keary Proehrel
Ben Rayche

Our Stars Shine
The freshmen class of 2004 had a lot to look forward to as they stepped through the doors at Northeast Dubois High School for the first time. They have four years at this school and many good times along the way. Following close behind the seniors, as the second largest class in the high school, the freshmen class contains an array of different kinds of people. They have finally escaped their youthful days in middle school and are getting use to more freedom and responsibility. Their class has been described as extremely energetic, intelligent, and ambitious by middle school teachers. All these qualities will help them enjoy their high school experience while maintaining their positive attitudes along the way.

By: Mallory Eisenhut and Elythe Downey

1. Kyle Jones
2. Phil Hoffman
3. Tiffany Belcher
4. Denicia Greener
...Karessa Neukam said that her personality is what stands out about her, not her popularity.

...Krista Breitwieser wants to make a mark on this school by simply passing all her classes.

...Hannah Humbert's goal is to be remembered as a cowgirl.
Kayla Kleinheiter's mark is made because of the way she makes everyone feel welcome and her unforgettable charm.

Jordan Hamke wants to leave her mark on this school by making people laugh.

Cody Fischer's athletic ability is the only thing he hopes to be remembered by, "that's it".
...Nicole Schnell's mark is to be the girl who has a ton of friends.

...Rachel Voegerl wants to leave her mark on this school as the freshman who knows the most upper-classmen.

...Clint Schroering loves being a freshman because he gets to pass in the lunch line with his brother Brad and his senior friends.
...Michael Kimmel's funny, cool disposition will make his mark memorable.

Alyssa Scherle, Nicole Schnell, Clint Schroering, Nathan Seitz

June Sharp, Nicole Spooner, Lauren Steinle, Megan Steinle

Howard Trambaug, Rachel Voegerl, Jessica Waninger, Cody Weatherholt

Joseph Weeks, Bobbi Wilson, Kirby Wineinger, Tia Wineinger

Bobbi Wilson is simply hoping to get through freshman year unharmed.
The majority of students in the freshman class prefer...

- Basketball over baseball.
- To spend a night at the Holiday Inn instead of the Days Inn.
- Britney Spears instead of Christina Aguilera.
- To wear T-shirts instead of hooded sweatshirts.
- Prefer cake rather than pie.
- Summer over all other seasons.
- Friday as their favorite day of the weekend.
- Christmas over Fourth of July.
- Night instead of morning.
- To be the talker instead of the listener.
- Kenny Chesney instead of Tim McGraw.
- The senior class at this school over any other class.
- To drink water over milk.
- Comedy movies over romance flicks.
- 'N Sync over Backstreet Boys.

Most freshmen have blue eyes; the second most popular eye color is green, and third is brown. The month of November contains the most freshmen birthdays, and May has the least.
1. Seth Freyberger
2. Jacqline Evans
3. Ben Gessner
4. David Childers
5. Brian Hasenour
6. Jordan Jones
7. Daren Crowder
8. Breanna Dorsam
9. Natasha Fromme
10. James Monroe
11. Cody Fischer
12. Nathan Lampert
The sophomore class of 2006 are half-way through their high school career. The group's diversity has made its mark on Northeast Dubois. Their individuality began early in their elementary days. Since they came together in middle school they formed one of the most unique classes to walk through the halls of Northeast Dubois. Looking ahead to their final two years, the sophomore class looks forward to achieving their goal in the classroom and on the fields.

By: Justin Dodd, Hannah Fischer, and Ryan Hembree

Sophomores making their mark...

1. Pat Hasenour
2. Jessica Neukam
3. Ethan Merkel
4. Jaleigh Minton
"...To be happy and cheerful."  
**Angella Butler**

Courtney Ahlfield  
Jacque Betz  
Audrey Boutwell  
Ben Buechlein

Josh Burger  
Angella Butler  
Travis Butler  
Robbie Daugherty

Brandi Day  
Lisa Dusil  
Chesney Fawks  
Nick Ferguson

Hilarie Fischer  
Lauren Foltz  
Jarett Freyberger  
Jason Gadlage

Christina Hall  
Whitney Hall  
Heather Hasenour

"...I want to win 3 sectionals my senior year."  
**Theo Hecke**

"...I would like to be the one to make the big plays in sports."  
**Michael Meyer**
Pat Hazenour  Philip Hazenour  Theo Reekie  Luke Himost

Amanda Hopster  Eric Howard  Carrie Hyne  Shawn Ingle

Amanda Jones  Krystal Knebel  Erin Koles  Jarrod Kyle

Richard Looney  Jessica Lueken  Derek McCarty  Ethan Merkel

Michael Meyer  Nathan Meyer  Jaleigh Minton

"...to be the smartest." Jessica Neukam

"...I want to graduate in three years." Andrew Terwiske

"...I would like to be the one who always makes others smile." Courtney Ahlfeld

Class Of
"...I want to be remembered as the girl who makes everything exciting."  
Brooke Reuber

"...I would like to be the first Dubois runner to win the state cross-country race. I would also like to have the mile and two mile record in track."  
Ethan Merkel

"...Winning state in baseball our senior year."  
Jason Schroering
"...I want to be known as the girl who slack off the most and still gets to graduate." — Nickie Starrs

"...I want to be a good friend and let people know they can talk to me anytime and about anything." — Krystal Knebel

Not Pictured: Jacob Cooper

"...I want to lead our soccer team to our first sectional title." — Josh Burger

"...I want to be remembered as an outgoing person." — Heather Hasenour
We asked the Sophomore class what was their top 5 favorites in the following categories: Where do you want to live?, What is their favorite cars?, What is their favorite movie?, What is their favorite color?, What is their favorite name brand of clothes?, and What is their favorite sport? Here are the results for the 2003-2004 school year.

**Movies**
1. Save the Last Dance & A Walk to Remember
2. 2 Fast 2 Furious
3. Passion of the Christ
4. Radio
5. Bad Boys 2

**Cars**
1. Camaro
2. Mustangs
3. Chevy Trucks
4. Corvette
5. Escalade/Firebird

**Sports**
1. Basketball
2. Volleyball/Soccer
3. Football/Baseball
4. Track
5. Softball

**Place to live?**
1. Dubois County
2. Florida/California
3. Indiana
4. North Carolina/Hawaii
5. Evansville

**Color**
1. Blue
2. Green
3. Yellow
4. Pink/Orange/Red
5. Black

**Brand Names**
1. American Eagle
2. Abercrombie and Fitch
3. Hollister
4. Aeropostale
5. Old Navy
1. Brooke Rueber  
2. Travis Butler  
3. Audrey Boutwell  
4. Andrew Terwiske  
5. Jacqueline Betz  
6. Jarett Freyberger  
7. Jessica Neukam  
8. Ben Rasche  
9. Jarett Freyberger  
10. Ethan Merkel  
11. Erin Knies  
12. Amanda Hopster
As part of the Junior class we have noticed that we are not only the smallest, but the strongest. We stick together and help one another. We acknowledge everyone’s unique attributes. We could go on and on using the word “we” because that is how the Junior class exists. I, she, he, and me are words not found in the Junior class vocabulary. “We” and “us” make up the Junior class. As years pass we may not grow in numbers, but we are growing together. Our class motto “Live today, rest tomorrow,” fits each and everyone of us perfectly. As a class we live each day to the fullest and do not rest until the day is done. As this school year ends and our senior year dawns, we know we may not grow into a bigger class, but we will continue to grow into a stronger class.

By: Jeanne Parsons and Amanda Dicus

Class Officers:
From the top:
President:
Codi Bauer
Vice-President:
Channing Friedman
Secretary:
Alex Demu
Treasurer:
Susan Senninger

1. Aaron Besaw
2. Jeanne Parsons
3. Codi Bauer
4. Jeff Balka
Juniors making their mark...

"...my fun and energetic attitude!"
Channing Friedman

Nick Baglan  Tyler Baker  Jeff Balka  Codl Bauer

"...my ability to party hard."
Brandon Burris

Matt Beckman  Aaron Besaw  Shannon Brosmer  Billy Burris

Brandon Burris  Ely Cartwright  Alexandra Denu  Amanda Dicus

"...my strength to keep a secret and to be a good friend."
Rachel Richardson

Class Of

Jennifer Dodd  Dylan Rigg  Nick Rock  Channing Friedman

"...my knowledge of music."
Michael Wessel

Adam Gist  Hannah Goeppner  Amanda Gutgoell
"...my love for partying and having fun!"
Alexandra Denu

"...being myself and not caring what others think and my notorious laugh!"
Amanda Dicus

"...my athletic, hard working, and energetic attitude."
Matt Beckman

"...all around good guy!"
Billy Harris
"...my attitude of thinking what will be, will be."
Codi Bauer

"...not worrying about other people, let people do their own things."
Brandon Hopf

"...my great laugh and the life of the party."
Adam Gig

"...my flirtacious tendencies towards everyone."
Whitney Rasche

Josh Murphy  Alex Neukam  Jeanne Parsons  Kelsey Prechtel
Whitney Rasche  Casey Reckelhoff  Katherine Reckelhoff  Rachel Richardson
Dana Sander  Derek Schmitt  Cody Schnell  Lindsey Schnell
Tony Schroering  Susan Senninger  Ashley Sermersheim  Ashley Shepard
Kenia Thewes  Ryan Vogler  Stacy Vonderheide
"...my ability to be mischievous to my friends, especially Erica (a.k.a Spike) and to still have them love me!"  
Shannon Brosmer

Bryan Ward  Ben Wehr  Michael Wessel  Erin Wheinger

Not Pictured:  
Clint Emmons  
Ryan Merkel  
Marisa Woelfle

"...my guitar playing."  
Ely Cartwright

"...my willingness to always lend a helping hand"  
Jeanne Parsons

Out of sync with the rest of the class are Billy Harris and Tyler Baker.

In her usual innocent pose is Jennifer Hopf.

Buds for Life: Shannon Brosmer and Amanda Dicus!!

Deep in thought, Matthew Beckman.

"...good, fun loving guy!"  
Evan Massey
1. Tony Schroering
2. Adam Gist and Lindsey Schnell
3. Hannah Goeppner
4. Brandon McCutchen and Dylan Fight
5. Rachel Richardson, Kelly Keith, Katherine Reckelhoff, Jennifer Mattingly, and Jennifer Hopf
6. Brady Hall
7. Bryan Ward
8. Channing Friedman
9. Kelsey Prechtel, Whitney Rasche, Erica Hall, Alexandra Denu, and Channing Friedman
10. Katie Knies
1. Ashley Shepard
2. Rachel Richardson
3. Andy Kern
4. Leigh-Ann Kluesner
5. Ben Wehr
6. Brent Lueken
7. Michael Wessel
8. Evan Massey
9. Clint Emmons
10. Susan Senninger
11. Brandon Burris
12. Dana Sander
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sign</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aries</td>
<td>March 21- April 20</td>
<td>Ariens possess great force and energy. They are always ready to take the initiative. A few of their traits include independence and courage. They tend to be leaders, both in private life and in their working life.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taurus</td>
<td>April 21- May 21</td>
<td>Taurus represents art and beauty in all its forms. Taureans seem to be very realistic and love security. Many of their qualities are resistance, quietness, patience, and practical intelligence. Taureans seldom lose control.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gemini</td>
<td>May 22- June 21</td>
<td>Gemini's traits are they tend to be quiet, fascinating, clever and active. Sometimes they can be pessimistic. They can be brilliant andancient. Gemini's are extremely impatient and they often change their interests and activities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libra</td>
<td>September 24-October 23</td>
<td>Librans love beauty and elegance. They hate arguments. They are nice, gentle, and balanced. They can usually adopt themselves to any circumstances. Friendship and true love are absolutely necessary to them.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scorpio</td>
<td>October 24-November 22</td>
<td>Scorpios's personality is extremely complex and contradictory. They are serious, authoritative, jealous, and possessive. They are often put to work outside people's weaknesses. They are always ready to help people. They are determined to reach their goals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagittarius</td>
<td>November 23- December 21</td>
<td>Sagittarians are truthful, cheerful, sincere, and exuberant. They believe in a positive future and in changes. They are seldom deflected by difficulties. They can be very good friends.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Do You Match Your Sign?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sign</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cancer</td>
<td>June 22- July 23</td>
<td>Cancerians seem to have an ever changing behavior of melancholy and joy. Some of their traits include being sweet, conservative, and energetic. They often fear the uncertainty of what is new and future things.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo</td>
<td>July 24- August 23</td>
<td>Leonians symbol strength and pride. They are independent, free, authoritative, and very generous. They are very optimistic. One of their forceful traits is their ability to react to defeats. Leonians are good workers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capricorn</td>
<td>December 22- January 20</td>
<td>Capricornians are ambitious, resolute, and melancholic. They tend to work hard and are ready to sacrifice themselves. They are always ready to do anything without asking for any help. Their main characteristics are charyns and insecurity. They are very serious and faithful.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aquarius</td>
<td>January 21- February 19</td>
<td>Aquarians are sincere, free, and active. Sometimes they can be extremely nervous and strained. Aquarians are vain. They love compliments, and never leave anything to chance. They have lots of interests and creative ideas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pisces</td>
<td>February 20- March 20</td>
<td>Pisceans are patient, sweet, and tolerant. But they can also be very touchy and treacherous. They are keen in organizing. Pisceans prefer to be lead by other people. With Pisceans being so reserved, it is not as easy to know and understand them thoroughly.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Amanda Gutgussel  
Junior Aquarius  
"I think that my sign fits me somewhat, but not completely."  

Felicia Ingle  
Senior Leo  
"Yes, it fits me."  

Ben Schepers  
Sophomore Virgo  
"It doesn't fit me."  

Brandy Allen  
Senior Scorpio  
"No, it is way off from the truth."  

Matt Zohr  
Freshman Capricorn  
"No, charyns and insecurity does not describe me."  

Rachel Richardson  
Junior Capricorn  
"Yes, I think it fits me perfectly."
Life is what you make it, and for the Class of 2004, many different lives have formed. Not one of us is alike and that's what makes us unique! From being the largest class to walk the halls of Northeast Dubois High School, to the four sets of twins in our class, to all the different personalities we represent, we've made our mark in so many different ways. Although we are not the closest class, we hold respect for all of our classmates. We've studied, complained, failed, and achieved together; we've ventured off on our own now, to make our own marks, but the marks made as a class will never be forgotten.

Jillian DeKemper

---

Senior Class Officers
President: Gleda Betz, Vice-President: Jessica Thewes, Treasurer: Tessa Terwiske, and Secretary: Emily Wineinger

Top 10% of Senior Class:
Front: Megan Jahn, Jenna Shepard, Stephanie Cave
Back: Julia Nathan, Ariel Besaw, Jessica Thewes, Jinie Dorr, Julie Verkamp, Kira Stone

Senior Letter Jacket Recipients:
First Row: Tecca Terwiske, Stephanie Cave, Emily Wineinger, Ambra Wible, Stephanie Schepers, Tira Bickle
Second Row: Blythe Downey, Lindsay Strotman, Kira Stone, Brittany Knies, Katie Knight, Jessica Thewes, Gleda Betz, Justin Dodd

Nick Stone was the one and only early graduate.

DON'T CRY BECAUSE IT'S OVER...SMILE BECAUSE IT HAPPENED!
Loudmouths
Ambra Wible
and
Luke Friedman

Most Likely to be Married More Than Once
Bythie Downey
and
Jason Hall

Class Sports Stars
Brittany Knies
and
Joel Terwicc

Most Wanted to be Stranded on a Desert Island With
Emily Wielinger
and
Luke Steine
Eating at lunch with friends is Angela Schepers.

1. Working during his summer break is Ryan Voegerl.
2. Getting in the Halloween spirit: Megan and Mallory Jahn dress up for a night out.
3. Hanging out between classes are Felicia Ingle and Robert Wood.
4. A group of senior girls having fun during the weekend.
5. Senior guys pose at prom for a quick picture.

Posing with his ride is Nick Stone.

Taking time for a picture before his game on homecoming night is Joel Terwiske.

Jill Beckman, Janie Dorsam, Jillian DeKemper, and Megan Knies getting ready for a night out.
1. Girls from the 8th Grade graduating Class of 2000.
2. Wes Noble partying hard on New Year's.
3. Middle school freestyle pictures.
4. Joel Terwiske and Jason Hagen posing for a quick picture in St. Louis.
5. Getting ready for a good time at the Community Club are Mallory John, Mallory Eisenhut, Blythe Downey, Megan John, and Emily Wineinger.

Kela Carle and Julia Nathan dress-up Sophomore year for Roman Day.

Showing off his hot body is Nathan Hopi.

Snuggling during school are Jenna Terwiske and Zac Linne.

Brittani Quinn, Katie Knight, and Brittany Knies pause for a picture while acting crazy.
Senior Awards

Awards

Mike Bair All Sports Award
Outstanding Senior Girl Athlete Award
Bryan Luschen FCA Award
Leah Mathias FCA Award
Academic Bowl
Spell Bowl
Agricultural Department Award
Art Department Award
Computer and Technology Award
English Department Award
French Award
CR-Interdisciplinary Cooperative Education Award
ED-Introduction to Engineering Design Award
Math Department Award
Science Department Award
Social Studies Department Award
Music Department Award

Luke Friedman
Ambra White
Justin Dodd
Ariel Bajew, Jeff Neukum, Julie Verkamp, Sarah Stache
Ariel Bajew, Julia Nathan, Jamie Dorsam, Whitney Teldow, Nick Woodward, Leah Evans
Tara Boyle
Erik Puglisi, Livia Rogers, Jenna Shepard, Luke Standle
Julie Verkamp
Jenna Shepard
Julie Verkamp
Joe Neukum, Matt Engh
Joe Neukum
Joe Neukum
Ariel Bajew
Jenee Bets, Megan Kneis, Julie Verkamp
Tara Boyle
Jamie Dorsam
Kira Stone, Josh Otto

Scholarships

Hogarth Scholar Award
Southern Hills Annual Writing Contest
Real Heroes Tribute to Heroes Essay
German Heritage Essay Scholarship
National High School Poetry Contest
Neil Miller Memorial Scholarship
Fred Douglas Meyer Scholarship
WFIE and Fifth Third Bank Leadership Scholars Program
Kurt Knob/Krnr Sander Memorial Scholarship
G.H. Foundation Scholarship
Hogansville Roanok Club
The American Legion Post 147
Mannheim Foundation Scholarship
Dr. Frederick F. Bomber Scholarship
D.A.R. Good Citizen Scholarship Contest
Lilly Scholarship
Academic Achievement Scholarship Program
Washington Eby-Most Valuable Student Scholarship
Roger Academy of Hair Design Scholarship
Purdue University General Alumni Scholarship
Vincennes University Academic Honors Diploma Scholarship
Indiana University Valiant Scholarships
The Indiana Scholars Award and Honors Diploma Scholarship
Stanley Reed Leadership Award
Kentucky Wosman Trustee Scholarship
Franklin University Dean Scholarship
Bellarmine University Summer Accounting Scholarship
Monmouth Horrigan Scholarship
Oakland City University President Scholarship
Oakland City University Dean Scholarship
University of Evansville Merit Scholarship
University of Southern Indiana Presidential Scholarship
University of Southern Indiana Scholarship

Stephanie Cave, Julie Verkamp
Leah Evans
Jason Hagan
Stephanie Cave
Leah Evans
Jessica Thoes
Ruby Laux
Julie Verkamp
Julie Verkamp
Joe Neukum, Matt Engh
Jamie Dorsam
Ariel Bajew
Tara Boyle
Jamie Dorsam
Kira Stone
Jenee Bets, Megan Kneis, Julie Verkamp
Tara Boyle
Jamie Dorsam
Kira Stone

Eric Lampert, Ryan Voeger, Mallory Jahn, Mallory Espenhain
Joel Terrill, Megan Jahn, Clayton Ziepler
Megan Jahn

Indiana Conservation Officers Organization Scholarship
Dollars for Scholars
Kimball International Scholarship
Stevens Sager Scholarship
Indiana Minor Association Scholarship
Coalition Community Club Scholarship
Delta Kappa Gamma Scholarship
Joe Newton Memorial Scholarship
Knights of Columbus Scholarship Award
Northeast Dubois High School Faculty Scholarship
FFA Scholarship

Tara Boyle
Congratulations graduates!

Class President
Giesla Betz

Valedictorian
Stephanie Cave

Salutatorian
Julie Verkamp

The Class of 2004 shared tears and smiles on Saturday, May 22, 2004, at the Graduation Ceremony in the sweaty hot gym. Despite the heat and the accidental confirmation of the Class of 2002: three great attention getting speeches were given by Giesla Betz, Stephanie Cave, and Julie Verkamp. The Show Choir bestowed the crowd with their song "Baby." When the senior class was lined up on the sides of the gym and were presented to families and friends as the Class of 2004, graduates threw confetti this year instead of their hats in celebration. Congratulations to the Class of 2004! We did it!

Stephanie Schepers
Brittani Quinn, Ambra Wible, and Brandy Allen lounging around.

Looking innocent as he hides from Mrs. Parr is Brad Schroering.

Roaming the halls is Megan Knies.

Getting trapped in the Senior hallway is Blythe Downey.

Ryan Hembree in one of his rare serious moments.

Surprised by the Channel 14 helicopter, Ariel Besaw poses with her scholarship money.

Galen Stams

Emily Fromme

Tara Beyke
Luke Stemke and Stephanie Cave take a break from their school activities together.

Jordan Kempf works hard on his clay sculpture in ceramics.

Relaxing during class is Keira Carle.

Sharing a senior moment is Janna Terwiske and Emily Wineinger.

Happy to be at NDHS is Melissa Rainford.

Showing their craziness and support for the school play are Joe Neukam, Eric Padgett, and Ambra Wible.
Evidence

"That I am energetic and that I cared about others, and that I am a loud, fun loving girl. And I don’t gossip." - Ambra Wilke

"I attempted everything to the best of my ability and enjoyed the moments during high school." - Clayton Zeigler

"I would like to leave the mark of an artist, with my work left behind even if I am gone. With the yearbook, computer graphics, four senior videos, the school website, our senior barn, and the marks left on the heart and minds of my teachers and peers. I truly hope that I leave a unique and memorable signature upon this school." - Laci Watson

"Don’t worry about doing stupid stuff because you will not remember it later in your life." - Paul Bartz

"Work hard! Remember this God gave you two days to live for: your birth date and the day you die. And go like heck!" - Brent Eichmiller

I would like to leave this school the memories of an exchange student who had a wonderful time at Dubois High School. Thanks to the teachers and students who helped me, and Dubois is the best!" - Zuzana Bednarova

"I would like to be known for the talent to skip and not get in trouble for it." - Zach Linne

The best class to ever enter this high school." - Tess Terwiske

"I would like the class of 2004 to be remembered as a class that always got along!" - Ruby Lueck

"I’d like to be remembered for my favorite color lime green, and for being a hard worker." - Sarah Stackhouse

"I want the class of 2004 to be remembered as one that had a lot of fun and was nice to everyone." - Brittany Knie

"I would like to open people’s eyes and let them see the beauty of diversity." - Kira Stone

"I would like to leave a mark as a class. I hope our class can be remembered as a very interesting, intelligent, and athletic group. I want teachers and students to talk about the seniors of 2004 for many years to come!" - Mallory Eisenhut

"I would like to be remembered as a hard-working and out-going student. I would like to influence others to be the best they can, stay strong, and be independent." - Jenna Shepard

"I would like to leave a good mark because I had a lot of fun at this high school, and because this is a good school corporation and it has a really good staff and student body." - Joel Terwiske

"To be known for being wild and crazy, and as the biggest partier of the senior class!" - Ryan Hembre

"I want people to remember me as having the most ‘wow in’ letter jacket." - Lindsay Strotman

"I want people to remember me for my friendliness...I want others to realize that it doesn’t matter what group you’re in, no one is better than anyone else, and smile, it could make someone’s day!" - Gieda Bartz

"The mark I would like to leave to this school is a hardworking attitude. That I did my best at every obstacle that I was put at, and played my hardest at every sporting event that I participated in."

Matt McGee

"I want to leave a mark of originality and unique personality, I’ve never been afraid to express myself freely, regardless of what anyone else thought." - Julia Nathan

"I would like to leave the mark as being outgoing, out-spoken, and crazy. I would like to leave the mark as being totally weird also." - Kels Carle

"I want people to remember me by my will to succeed. Even though I had Olyvia, I maintained my studies and even raised my GPA. Don’t quit school." - Lelah Evans
Activities

Collage
Pg. 68-69

Yearbook/
Newspaper staff
Pg. 72-73

Show Choir /
Drama
Pg. 74-75

Academic /
Spell Bowl
Pg. 76-77

Bowling and
Winter Guard
Pg. 83

Band
Pg. 84-85

Various Clubs
Pg. 80-82

Languages
Pg. 78-79
Debating over what grades to be given are class mentors, Mrs. Meredith and Mrs. Jacob.

-Julia Nathan
&
Laci Watson

Head honcho of 'The Voice'. Senior Jillian DeKemper poses for a yearbook shot.

Back row: Seniors Justin Dodd, Luke Friedman, Ryan Hembree, Julia Nathan, Junior Amanda Dicus, Mrs. Meredith, Mrs. Jacob
Middle row: Seniors Laci Watson, Stephanie Schepers, Ariel Besaw, Hannah Fischer, Mallory Eisenhut
Front row: Seniors Holly Wicklaver, Jillian DeKemper, Brythe Downey, Junior Jeanne Parsons

Emily Fromme & Ariel Besaw

Josten's yearbook representative for our school. Cam Bardwell sings karaoke to "Get this party started" at yearbook camp.

Taking a break after designing layouts & themes at yearbook camp are the editors, Jillian, Laci, & Steph.
Hard at work are the only Junior members of yearbook class. Jeanne Parsons and Amanda Diouc.

Preparing film to be developed is Laci Watson.

A group discussion by seniors Mallory, Luke, Justin, Ryan, Blythe, & Hannah also includes practice in relaxation techniques.

Hiding the yearbook evidence from her other classes is class mentor, Mrs. Jacob.

Julia Nathan
Mallory Eisenhut and Blythe Downey
Steph Schepers
Jeanne Parsons and Mrs. Meredith
Ryan Hembree
The Show Choir performs at our yearly Spring Show held in the Middle School Multi-purpose room. They started off the show with numbers from the musical Chicago and other various pieces. After their performance, different people from the show show off their individual musical talents. The show choir also sings at other school functions including graduation. -Laci A. Watson and Luke Friedman

Junior Jeff Baka
laughing at a mess up while playing the guitar.

Sophomore Lisa Dusi
singing "Only Hope."

Picking on the guitar is
junior By Cartwright.

While singing
"I Always Liked That Best,"
senior Melissa Rainford is
accompanied on the guitar
by junior Tyler Baker

Singing "Baby" by Lost and Found is the Show Choir.


Sophomore Audrey Boutwell
singing "My Immortal."

Singing a song by Jewel is
junior Kelly Keith.

Senior Stephanie Schepers singing a
song by Jessica Andrews.

Sophomore Leah Norman, freshman Natasha Fromme
and senior Leah Helming singing "Didn't Leave Nobody but the Baby."
This year's drama class put on two different plays. The first semester they performed a murder mystery/comedy called "Get A Clue." Second semester the class tried its first full length play, lasting well over two hours. The name of the full length play was "You Can't Take it With You." By: Luke Friedman

Senior Brandy Allen in "Get A Clue" standing over freshman Jason Cummins

Senior Nathan Hopf as Donald in "You Can't Take it With You."

Junior Amanda Dickson and Cad Buehler as psychics

Junior Amanda Jones as Della in "You Can't Take it With You."

Freshman Jenna Himes as a nerd in "Get A Clue."

Most of the cast for the play "You Can't Take it With You."

Senior Luke Friedman and sophomore Tina Rustman as Tony and Alice in "You Can't Take it With You."
Grinning victoriously.
Not letting his hair get in the way, junior By Cartwright, a member of three academic teams, celebrates after the math team finishes first at Area.

Academic Bowl
North Harrison

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Place</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Math</td>
<td>19/25</td>
<td>5th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
<td>13/25</td>
<td>3rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts</td>
<td>21/25</td>
<td>2nd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>17/25</td>
<td>4th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Studies</td>
<td>13/25</td>
<td>8th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interdisciplinary</td>
<td>13/25</td>
<td>5th</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Blue Chip (Wood Memorial)
Math 21/25 1st
Science 9/25 5th
Fine Arts 16/25 4th
English 17/25 6th
Social Studies 24/25 1st
Interdisciplinary 13/25 1st

Area (Incarnate)
Math 21/25 1st
Science 9/25 3rd
Fine Arts 14/25 2nd
English 17/25 4th
Social Studies 20/25 1st
Interdisciplinary 13/25 1st

State Indianapolis
Social Studies 13/25 3rd
Interdisciplinary 19/25 1st

State Champions.
After winning the state championship in the Interdisciplinary competition, Ariel Becaw, Kira Stone, By Cartwright, and Michael Wessel proudly display their championship banner.

With a diverse group of students participating in six different academic areas, this year’s Academic Bowl teams all worked together to make this year one of the most successful in school history. Five out of the six teams placed in the top three at area with the Social Studies and Interdisciplinary making it to state. At the state competition, Social Studies placed third and the Interdisciplinary team walked away as State Champions. By: Ariel Becaw

Between friends.
After finishing third in the Science Competition, senior Joe Neukam shares the glory, and his ribbon, with junior Jeff Balka.

Junior Susan Senninger and Freshman Nathan Lampert make time for some last minute studying.

Freshman Nathan Lampert takes part in a card game after competing.

First year Academic Bowl member, freshman Clayton Keinling, glances over the program while waiting to compete.
With a team comprised of six seniors, the Spell Bowl team placed very well in every competition and followed tradition by once again qualifying for the state finals in Indianapolis. Although the team improved their first place area score, the competition at state proved to be greater as the team pulled together at the end to walk away with a 3rd place finish. By: Ariel Besaw

Junior Andy Kern waits patiently in the library before leaving for a competition.


After Mrs. Denbo had a little mishap driving the bus, the entire team gathers for a picture next to the blown out tire.

At the Area Competition, the four perfect spellers, Nick Woolsey, Andy Kern, David Childers, and Michael Wessel, proudly display their 1st place ribbons.

After finishing third at State, Janie Dorsam, a three year Spell Bowl veteran, proudly displays the award with Coach Connie Himsel.

Junior Michael Wessel examines the tear in the tire of the bus.

Spell Bowl

Area
Score: 73/90
Place: 1st

State
Score: 74/90
Place: 3rd
The Northeast Dubois language clubs participated in many different activities throughout the school year. Both Spanish and French Clubs designated International Nights, where they gather at different ethnic restaurants in the area to dine together. This year the French students spent a weekend eating at La Carreta and Spanish club members went to Los Bravos to chow down. T-shirts were designed and bought by club members which feature graphics representing their clubs’ culture.

On Wednesday, April 7, French and Spanish scholars were chosen by their sponsors, Mrs. Karen Tenwiske and Mrs. Brenda Bartley, to travel to the University of Southern Indiana in Evansville. They competed in an area Foreign Language Academic Bowl Competition. Considering it was only their first time competing, both teams came out with very good scores.

-Mallory Ebenbush and Bythee Downey

French Club
Officers:
Emily Wineinger: Treasurer
Brittany Knies: President, Ruby
Laux: Secretary
Luke Friedman: Vice President
Both of the foreign language classes took trips this past summer. The French class took a trip over to London, England, Paris, France, Lucern, Switzerland and Heidelberg, Germany. The Spanish Class traveled down to Mexico and visited the cities of Mexico City, San Miguel de Allende, Guadalajara and Puerto Vallarta. Both classes had a wonderful time and was a great learning experience. By: Luke Friedman
1. Senior Stephanie Schepers and sophomores Heather Hasenour and Brittany Sykes teach middle school students the values of abstinence.

2. Just making a list for All Stars are members Julie Verkamp, Brittani Quinn, and Gieda Betz.

3. The Natural Helpers pose during a quick break during their overnight retreat.

4. Senior Brittani Quinn puts her trust into the arms of her fellow All Stars.

5. Handing out pamphlets about sexual abuse are several Natural Helpers.
1. Whitney Tedrow, Jeanne Parsons, Amanda Diouc, Amanda Gutgelt, and Brittani Quinn pose for a picture on the bus during BPA.

2. One of the Beta Club's ways of getting money is to sell half-time shoot tickets at the basketball games. Working at one of those games are seniors Jenna Terris and Megan John.

3. Members of Beta club being inducted.

4. Student Council member Koryn Heike is shown participating in one of the pep rallies that the Student Council brought back.

5. Brittani Quinn and Amanda Diouc made big during the BPA campaign.

6. Capturing the moment are seniors Stephanie Schepers, Janie Doncam, Holly Wiscaver, and junior Dana Sanders.

Ryan Hembree
RCA, Art Club and FFA have one thing in common. Each of these clubs serve a purpose to help others, but they help in different ways. Case in point, RCA this year sponsored a mother with a child whom did not have very much, by donating food, money, and clothes for a great Christmas gift. Every year these clubs find some way to contribute to society. They help others while helping each other, too. FFA and the Art Club have many activities in which the members work together on a project to complete it. For instance, the Art Club painted figures of a nativity set for a local resident this year. Every individual of the club was needed in order to finish the project.

By: Jeanne Parsonc
Bowling Club and Winter Guard

Sophomore Luke Nimetz takes a break while a teammate bowls.

Freshman Michelle Zehr looks very excited after bowling a great frame.

Sophomore Ben Rasche focuses before a bowl.

"The Blues Brothers!" That was the theme for this year's winter guard. Every opening would start out with the saying, "You see, we were sent on a mission from God." The girls competed in 5 competitions total and considering this is the first year, the girls did very well.

By: Stephanie Schepers

Keeping their formation, the winter guard team give their sabers a good toss to add to their routine.

The girls take time to focus on catching everything as they perform their rifle portion of their routine.

Sophomore Lisa Rasch concentrated on her rifle routine.

The Jeeps succeeded this year in the bowling lanes. Both the boys and girls had a successful season. The girls team got second over all the area schools coming in behind Jasper. This feat gave the girls a shot at Regionals. Freshman Michelle Zehr moved onto Regionals in the individual contest as well as with the team. Sophomore Ben Rasche also moved onto Regionals in the individual competition.

Row 1: Lisa Rasche, Amanda Hopster, Chelsea Fawkes, Michelle Zehr, Jessica Ward
Row 2: Robbie Daughtrey, Angus Whiting, Janie Donovan, Ben Rasche, Billy Burks, Luke Nimetz, Coach

Taking a break to smile for the camera in the band room are sophomores Amy Neukam, Jessica Neukam, Leah Normain, and senior Leah Holmberg.

Standing at attention are senior Leah Holmberg, junior Michael Wescott, senior Kira Stone, and sophomore Jessica Neukam.

Waiting to go home after competing for the trophy are hard-working Blue Regime members.

Performing during a competition are members of the color guard and band.

Triumphantly, the Blue Regime relaxes after winning a competition.

The percussion section of the Blue Regime is hard at work, but takes a moment to grin for the camera.

The team proudly displays their trophy before they head out for home.
Smiling while holding the new trophy are Juniors Michael Wessel and Tony Schroening.

Grinning proudly for the camera are Sophomores Brittany Sykes, Amanda Hopster, and Eric Howard.

Mr. Carr transferred here at Northeast Dubois High School this year to lead our band. This season the band took a turn for the best. The band had to work harder than ever for Mr. Carr who believes in practice makes perfect. In the end all the practice paid off. Especially for Michael Wessel and his little sister Audrey Wessel who placed twelfth at state for their spectacular solo ensemble. The dynamic duo are two talented individuals that are known for their musical talent. This year the marching band did a good job and the pep band did a great job, too. Mr. Carr can be caught saying, “the pep band was great, we rocked the house.” Overall the season was a great success and hopefully our new band director accompanied by the talented musical students from Northeast Dubois High School and Northeast Dubois Middle School will be able to do even better.

By: Jeanne Parsons, Emily Fromme, and Laci A. Watson
A phobia is an irrational, abnormal, or exaggerated fear affecting a person’s mind & body. People can develop phobias about nearly anything. More than two hundred phobias have been named but only about a hundred account for most people’s fears. Many students within our own school have developed fears affecting their daily lives and here are a few of them. — Julia Nathan


Stats
- 12% of Americans have phobias
- Phobias strike more women than men
- Phobias are also the most common mental health problem in women
- Specific phobias, especially animal phobias, are common in children
- 1 out of 10 Americans have a specific phobia
- More than 5% of Americans have agoraphobia, the most disabling social phobia
- Approximately 53 million Americans have a social phobia in any given year

Have a popular fear?
- When confronted with a dead spider, sophomore Amy Neukom shrinks away due to arachnophobia, a common phobia shared by many people.

Share a fear with a celebrity?
- Jessica Alba: Fear of heights
- Lady Gaga: Fear of crowds
- Brad Pitt: Fear of spiders
- Beyoncé: Fear of closed spaces
- Orlando Bloom: Fear of flying
School spirit soared this year with the achievements made by our sports teams. Teams advanced on as far as State. Many teams competed in Regional competition where students flocked to get a seat in the gym and fill the bleachers with blue and white. Our school spirit was RED HOT and will drive on as long as the fire inside of the fans remains lit. — Justin Dodd, Ryan Hembree, Luke Friedman

1. Freshman Logan Fromme
2. Junior Jeff Beka and Senior Joe Neukam
3. Group of Fans on Blue and White Day
4. Seniors Ariel Blasaw, Stephanie Scheipers, Ruby Laux, Jessica Thewes, and Gisela Betz
5. Seniors Luke Friedman and Jacon Hall

and the crowd goes WILD

S P I D E R is spelled out by seniors Brad Danhauer, Eric Padgett, Matt McGee, Justin Dodd, Clayton Ziegler, Tyler Wheinger, and junior Billy Harris
1. Freshmen Breann Dorson and Ranzl Kempf
2. Senior cheer block
3. Faithful fans
4. Junior Jennifer Dodds
5. Freshman Kyle Jones, Jordan Hanke, Wesley Parcholitz, and senior Kela Carle
6. Seniors Mallory Jahn, Tessa Tenwicke, and Megan John
7. Freshmen Kelli Lusk and Denicia Greener
8. Freshmen Koryn Heeke and Cindy Fischer
9. Seniors Tessa Tenwicke, Ambra Wible, and Emily Wineinger
10. Sophomore Nikki Stans and Freshman Kirby Wineinger
11. Senior fans standing proud
12. Freshman Phil Hoffman
13. Freshmen Megan Stiemke and Lauren Stiemke

GO ALL OUT!
BOYS

With four of the top seven runners back from last year's semi-state team, the Jeeps took their ability to another level. From the help of those dedicated hard practices, the team advanced to semi-state for the second year in a row. Sophomore Ethan Merkel led the way with seniors Luke Friedman and Eric Padgett, juniors Brandon Hopf and Jeff Balka, and freshmen Kyle Jones and Ben Geesner following closely. This year's team was full of surprises, placing in the top six in all the invitational, they attended this year. In the conference meet, Ethan Merkel, Luke Friedman, and Eric Padgett made the All-Conference team. The team could not wait until tournament time and they were definitely ready, placing 3rd in Sectional, then bouncing back to a surprise 2nd place finish at Regional. The Jeeps were the only school in the semi-state with a student enrollment of less than 400. Ethan Merkel led the way, placing 8th at semi-state and qualifying for the state meet. Merkel became the first boy in school history ever to qualify for the state meet. The team finished the season with an excellent record of 106-44. Congratulations on the great season.

-Luke Friedman

GIRLS

With several returning seniors and help from the upcoming freshman, the girls' Cross Country team had a great season. Pain and suffering were not enough to stop these runners from having a rewarding season. The top runner for the Jeeps was Gleada Beitz, while Ambra Wible and Tiia Wellinger were a close second. Following closely behind were Emily Wellinger, Jenna Terwiske and Lane Friedman. While Courtney Hagendorf and Channing Friedman battled for the seventh position throughout the season, Gleada Beitz and Tiia Wellinger made All-Conference and All-Sectional, while Ambra Wible and Emily Wellinger made the All-State team. The girls finished the season with a great record of 95-42.

-Blithe Downey

"I liked the camping trip with the girls."

Freshman Ben Geesner

"I liked all the people especially the seniors."

Freshman Tiffany Beichert
Look at these seven half-naked girls and three sweaty boys. The seniors being from top left: Giesla Betz, Eric Padgett, Jay Theuws, Jake Pankey, Tessa Terwiske, Luke Friedman, Blythe Downey, Bottom Left: Ambra Wible, Jenna Terwiske, Emily Wineinger.

"It was fun being a senior, but disappointed that, I didn't do as well as in past year.

Senior Tessa Terwiske.

"I loved that we were seniors and were able to tell every underclassmen what to do and that everyone had a great time.

Senior Eric Padgett.

BOYS AWARDS
MVR
Ethan Merkel
Mental Attitude
Luke Friedman and Eric Padgett
Most Improved
Kyle Jones
Outstanding
Frosh/Soph
Kyle Jones
Four Year Letter Winner
Luke Friedman

"It was exciting going to state because of all the people cheering and knowing I was the first student in school history ever to go to state in cross-country.”

Sophomore Ethan Merkel.

GIRLS AWARDS
MVR
Giesla Betz
Mental Attitude
Giesla Betz
Most Improved
Emily Wineinger
Outstanding Frosh/Soph
Tia Wineinger
Four Year Letter Winners
Giesla Betz and Tessa Terwiske

Alice Relays 2nd
Vincennes Lincoln & Washington 2nd
Eastern Greene's Paoli 1st
North Harrison Invite 6th
Dubois-Crawford Invite 4th

Loogootee & Springs Valley 1st
Princeton Invite 6th
Bloomington Class 1st
Bar-Reeve Invite 3rd
Paoli Invite 3rd

Jasper Invite 6th
Pekin Eastern Invite 5th
Jeep Invite 4th
Blue Chip Conference 2nd
Sectional 5th
Regional 6th

CROSS COUNTRY 91/7A
1. Junior Billy Karrick
2. Senior Luke Friedman
3. Senior Blythe Downey
4. The boys squad stands on the regional podium.
5. The girls' team stretches before the race.
6. Senior Emily Wilem
7. Senior Gliada Sotz
8. Junior Channing Friedman
9. Senior Alexander White
10. Senior Jacob Rinkes
11. Freshman Ben Gezzer
12. Sophomore Jason Redgave
13. Sophomore Ethan Merkel
14. Senior Jenna Tenwiske
15. Freshman Kyle Jones
16. Senior Jessica Thorez
17. Freshman Laine Friedman
18. Junior Alex Denu

CROSS COUNTRY
The boys' soccer team improved tremendously over the previous year. They went from a two win, nine season loss record to an eight wins, two losses and one tie season record. A big improvement for the boys this year was the loss to Forest Park, though it may not sound like an accomplishment to lose. The fact that they lost 10 to 0 last year and only lost 2 to 0 this year showed how much the team has improved. The team had a tough game in the first round of sectional, ending with a loss, but left the field with their heads held high.

The girls soccer team also had an improved season. Losing only three players from the previous year, the lady Jeeps started the season with almost the same team as they ended with last season. In the past season, the girls allowed 42 goals to be scored against them; however, this year, they only allowed 21. This improvement definitely showed in their performance in the sectional. The girls defeated Heritage Hills in the first round, getting the chance to play Jasper in the semi-finals. The lady Jeeps played their hardest, but the Cats came out on top. The girls put everything they had into the season and the work paid off.

Stephanie Schepers

"We got a lot better"  
Senior Galen Starns

"Everyone worked hard and improved as a team."

Senior Tara Bejke
Coach Jason Tower talks about the girls soccer team and the highlights of their season to the student body at the fall sports pep rally.

After fighting hard for the ball, junior Shannon Broome regains her composure by pulling her hair back.

Defense specialist, freshman Traci Lueken, and goalie keeper, senior Tara Beyke, take their stances and watch as the opposing team closes in to the goal.

BOYS AWARDS

Captain Award
Josh Burger
Joe Neukam
Galen Starks

Most Improved
Tyler Baker

MVP
Galen Starks

Mental Attitude
Josh Burger

Kade Vogler, a sophomore, runs after a kick that a teammate made. In hope of scoring a goal.

GIRLS AWARDS

Captain Award
Tara Beyke
Amanda Gutgsell
Erica Hall

Most Improved
Traci Lueken

MVP
Tara Beyke

Mental Attitude
Tara Beyke

Sophomore Josh Burger waits for the opposing team trying to score at his goal while playing defense.

WASH. CATH. 0-1
SULLIVAN 0-1
SOUTH KNOX 2-2
BOONEVILLE 0-2
WOOD MEM. 0-4
FOREST PARK 0-3
HERITAGE HILLS 0-1
NORTH POSEY 3-0
SECTIONAL JASPER 0-3
NORTH HARRISON 5-1
SECTIONAL HERITAGE HILLS 1-0
CORYDON CENTRAL 0-1
1. Sophomore Heather Hazenour
2. Boys Soccer Team
3. Freshman Josh Parsons
4. Junior Jeff Balka
5. Senior Brant Terwiske
6. Freshman Logan Rammel
7. Junior Bly Cartwright
8. Freshman Seth Freyberger
9. Sophomore Corey Rainford
10. Junior Jennifer Dodd
11. Sophomores Phil Hazenour and Brooke Reuber
BOYS

This season was a very big success for the boys tennis team. They ended up with a season record of 18 wins and 2 losses. This record was the second best record in NDHS tennis history. The major wins for the boys tennis team were in the Oakfield City/ Wood Memorial tourney and the Springs Valley tourney. In both tourneys, the Jeeps came out on top. The tough matches during the season were the matches against Loogootee, Paoli, Southridge, and Forest Park. When Dubois was matched up with Forest Park, they encountered their first loss. That ended the Jeeps long winning streak which started mid-season two years ago.

Jamin Quinn started off the season with four straight wins in which he did not lose a single game. He won 6 matches throughout the season never losing a game. Jamin also broke the record of most wins at 14 singles.

-Ryan Hembree

GIRLS

This year’s lady tennis team has accomplished their best record in many years. They nearly took a conference championship after a few very competitive matches with area teams. A few new practice rituals and techniques have been added to this year’s schedule which contributed to the amount of success the girls are experiencing this season. During three afternoon practices a week, the entire team runs a mile in order to prepare for opposition with tough opponents. Exchange students, Zuzana Bednarova and Marisa Woxillé add to the accomplishments of the 2004 season.

-Mallory Eisenhour and Hannah Fischer

The motto for this year’s boys tennis season is, “We got ‘R’ done!”

- Junior Brandon Hulzman

Enjoying her first season on the high school team because, “the competition between teammates is what makes us such a strong team.”

- Freshman Lauren Stenlie
1. Senior Clayton Ziegler
2. Junior Channing Friedman
3. Junior Marisa Woelfle

Sophomore Theo Heeke is all smiles as he greets his grandpa, Jim Bair and his cousin, senior, Joel Terwiske after an awesome match.

Seniors Stephanie Cave and Zuzana Bednarova focus on their serving techniques pre-match.

BOYS AWARDS
MVP
Jamin Quinn
Jeeps Spirit
Ryan Hembree
Freshman/Sophomore
Theo Heeke
Mental Attitude
Luke Stemle
Clayton Ziegler

Sophomore Jason Schroering waits for his opponent to return the ball.
Senior Kira Stone warms up before a match.

GIRLS AWARDS
MVP
Zuzana Bednarova
Mental Attitude
Kira Stone
Most Improved
Courtney Ahlfield
JV
Brooke Reuber
Jenna Lampert
Most Wins
Megan Stemle
Academic All-State
Stephanie Cave

Pike Central 4-1
Crawford County 5-0
Loogootee 2-3
Southridge 4-1
Barr Reeve 3-2

Springs Valley 5-0
Vincennes 2-3
Washington Catholic 5-0
Heritage Hills 5-0
Paoli 2-3

Sectional 1 Southridge Won
Sectional 2 Springs Valley Won
Sectional 3 Jasper Lost
1. Seniors Luke Stemle and Clayton Ziegler
2. Senior Clayton Ziegler
3. Senior Stephanie Cave
4. Senior Jamin Quinn
5. Sophomore Courtney Akfield
6. Senior Ryan Hembree
7. Freshman Nicole Spoorer
8. Junior Brandon Hulman
9. Junior Reid Heeke
10. Junior Marisa Woelke

11. Sophomore Theo Heeke
12. Freshman Megan Stemle
13. Sophomore Theo Heeke
14. Senior Jamin Quinn and Junior Brandon Hulman
15. Junior Channing Friedman
16. Sophomore Jason Schroering
17. Sophomore Kim Schnell and Senior Kira Stone
18. Sophomore Brooke Reuber

*98*
"Holy!" The Lady Jeeps are making history. This season, with lots of support from friends and family, the girls grabbed conference and sectional titles. The four seniors showed their true spirit and skills in leadership. The team had Mallory for spirit, Steph S. for laughs, Britt for encouragement, and Steph C. for inspiration. Coach Angela Pfister says, "They were what held the team together." Through the season you could see the determination to win. One of the best accomplishments this season, besides winning conference and sectional was snapping a nine-year losing streak against Forest Park. The girls lost the first two games to the Rangers, then bounced back and beat them in five games. At the beginning of the season, a mentor program was started. Coach paired seniors and juniors with sophomores and freshmen. Throughout the season, the mentors would give little gifts before every game with inspirational words. "Mallory is very creative with her gifts, and I look up to her not only because she is a good volleyball player, but a good all around person." The response is mutual from all of the girls on the team. This season, the record for the girls volleyball team was 17-40.

Hannah Friche and Jeanne Parsons

"It was the best last season I could ask for!" Senior Stephanie Schepers

Front Row: Stacy Vonderheide, Whitney Racche, Koryn Heeke, Stephanie Cave, Lauren Stemple, Angela Pfister
Row 2: Jenna Schitter, Stephanie Schepers, Brittany Knies Mallory Eisenhub, Megan Stemple, Jeanne Parsons, Leigh-Ann Kluesner

Front Row: Marisa Woeilke, Courtney Ahlfield, Erica Lampert, Ranz Kempf, Crystal Seger, Jessica Waringer
Row 2: Angela Pfister, Nicole Schepers, Kirby Wineinger, Kim Schell, Erin Knies, Amanda Jones, Jenna Schitter

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Varsity</th>
<th>Crawford County</th>
<th>Loogootee</th>
<th>Tecumseh</th>
<th>North Knox Medora</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3-1</td>
<td>3-1</td>
<td>2-3</td>
<td>3-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Catholic</td>
<td>2-1</td>
<td>Orleans</td>
<td>Perry Central</td>
<td>North Daviess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0-3</td>
<td>3-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Catholic</td>
<td>3-0</td>
<td>Barr Reeve</td>
<td>Springs Valley</td>
<td>Jasper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>South Knox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Shoals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
During a game against Springs Valley, senior Brittnay Knies spikes the ball over the net.

Pumped up and ready, the starting line up prepares for the game.

The fans go wild and trample the players after a big sectional win at Orleans.

After an exciting tournament win, the four seniors gather for a picture with the trophy.

Mental attitude and unity are carried onto the court by the starting six.

AWARDS

**Varsity**
- Hitter Award: Leigh-Ann Kluesner
- Serving Award: Koryn Hecke
- Most Assists: Stephanie Schepers
- Most Digs: Brittnay Knies
- Most Improved: Malory Eisenhut
- Defense Award: Leigh-Ann Kluesner
- Jeep Spirit Award: Malory Eisenhut
- Kathy Bauer Mental Attitude Award: Brittnay Knies and Stephanie Cave

**Junior Varsity**
- Defense Award: Erin Knies
- Spiking Award: Amanda Jones
- Most Assists: Erin Knies
- Most Improved: Ranz Kempf
- Serving Award: Erin Knies
- Mental Attitude Award: Erin Knies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Washington Catholic</th>
<th>2-0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crawford County</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Catholic</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tecumseh</td>
<td>2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barr Reave</td>
<td>0-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springs Valley</td>
<td>2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Park</td>
<td>0-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loogootee</td>
<td>1-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southridge</td>
<td>0-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritage Hills</td>
<td>0-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritage Hills</td>
<td>0-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasper</td>
<td>0-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern</td>
<td>2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoots</td>
<td>0-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Knox</td>
<td>2-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Knox</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry Central</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Junior Varsity**
1. Sophomore Amanda Jones.
2. Senior: Stephanie Cave, Mallory Eisenhut, Stephanie Schepers, Brittany Knies.
3. Team and fans after winning sectional.
4. Seniors celebrate after the sectional win at Orleans.
5. The starting line-up.
7. Sophomore Nicole Schepers.
8. Sophomore Nicole Schepers.
9. Senior: Stephanie Schepers and Brittany Knies.
10. Practicing for the game.
11. JV Warm-up.
12. Senior Mallory Eisenhut, Junior Jeannine Parsons, and Junior Whitney Rasche.
13. Senior Brittany Knies.
14. At the pep rally after sectional.
15. Senior Mallory Eisenhut.
17. Sophomore Nicole Schepers and Freshman Ranz Kempf with their mentor Senior Mallory Eisenhut.
18. Freshmen: Erica Lampert, Jessica Waninger, and Koryn Hakeko with their mentor Senior Brittany Knies.
Swimming

Boys

Numbers was the story of this year's swim team. Aside from last year, the boys had enough people to have a relay team. Major adjustments were made to daily practices because of the new coach, Mr. Matt Widoff. The swimmers had to increase the amount of work they put into the sport this year from the traditionally short easy practices to the grueling time-consuming workouts of 2004.

Seniors Luke Friedman and Jacob Pankey led the team this year, posting better times than ever before, and combined to set four school records in individual events. In addition to the seniors, the Junior class added three participants, two divers: Adam Gist and Brandon Hulzman, and one swimmer Derek Schmitt also contributed to the success of this year's team. The team had two underclassmen, sophomore Adam Schroering and freshman Zac Pekow who also gave a boost to the team. Major adjustments and a growth in participants led to the success of the 2003-2004 boys swim team. By: Luke Friedman

Girls

Two relay records were broken with the help of a few new freshmen additions, and a lady diver was added in order to give the team more depth. For three hours a day, six days a week, for five straight chilly months, the lady swimmers slaved away in the chilly waters of the high school pool. The team dressed, stretched, kicked, pulled, swam, jumped, and worked out together. The extensive amount of practicing which led to exhaustion and frustration, helped the Lady Jeeps to an eighth place finish in the sectional finals at Booneville. Many personal bests were made better along with friendships which were created and strengthened.

By: Mallory Eisenhut

"This year was a lot of fun but a huge change," sophomore Carrie Hynes

"All my hard work at practices really paid off during meets," junior Derek Schmitt

Front Row: Carrie Hynes, Krystal Knebel, Lisa Dusi, Jenna Himsel, Courtney Hagedorn, Samantha Bagian, Coach Matt Widoff
Row 2: Megan Montgomery, Julia Nathan, Tessa Terwiske, Mallory Eisenhut, Alex Deau, Jennifer Hopf

Right to left: Adam Schroering, Luke Friedman, Jacob Pankey, Brandon Hulzman, Derek Schmitt, Adam Gist, Zac Pekow, Coach Matt Widoff
The diving team poses for a team photo on their home away from home during swim season, "The Diving Board."

Caught on guard is junior Jennifer Hop.

Showing off his mohawk hairdo is senior Luke Friedman.

1. Showing their enthusiasm for swim meets are freshmen Samantha Bagian and Courtney Hagedorn.
2. Senior Mallory Eisenhut gives junior Alex Denu a boost.
3. Flying high are seniors Jacob Pankey and Luke Friedman.

**BOYS AWARDS**

Most Valuable
Luke Friedman

Most Improved
Zac Peek

Mental Attitude
Luke Friedman

Record Breakers:
100 yd. Butterfly: Jacob Pankey 1:11.7
200 yd. Individual Medley: Luke Friedman 2:34.88
500 yd. Freestyle: Luke Friedman 5:01.86

Krystal Knebel a sophomore, keeps count of best friend and classmate Carrie Hynes' 500 yd. Freestyle laps.

Smiling for the camera before her race begins is senior Julia Nathan.

**GIRLS AWARDS**

Most Valuable
Mallory Eisenhut

Most Improved
Lisa Dusi

Mental Attitude
Alex Denu

Record Breakers:
200 yd. Freestyle: Courtney Hagedorn 2:23.56
200 yd. Medley Relay: Krystal Knebel, Lisa Dusi, Alex Denu, Mallory Eisenhut 1:48.46
400 yd. Freestyle Relay: Samantha Bagian, Courtney Hagedorn, Lisa Dusi, Mallory Eisenhut 4:22.20

**Girls**

Tecumseh 73
Forest Park 89
Dubois 91
1st Place

Regular Season Record: 8 wins, 7 losses

Sectional Finals at Booneville 8th Place

Gibson South 41
Southridge 106
Dubois 78
2nd Place

South Spencer 43
Southridge 171
Dubois 103
2nd Place

Tell City 180
Dubois 48
2nd Place

Corydon Central 74
N. Harrison 46
Dubois 128
4th Place

Heritage Hills 152
Boies 40
Dubois 114
2nd Place

Tecumseh 69
South Spencer 66
Dubois 85
1st Place

Pike Central 83
Gibson South 55
Dubois 68
2nd Place

Heritage Hills 96
Mater Dei 142
Dubois 82
3rd Place

Silver Creek 39
Corydon 31
North Harrison 91
Dubois 12 1st Place

**Swimming 109**
1. Freshman Courtney Hagedorn
2. Sophomore Krystal Knebel
3. Freshman relay team
4. Freshman Jenna Himool, junior Alex Denu, freshman Zac Peek
5. Freshman Samantha Bagian
6. Sophomore Lisa Dusi
7. Junior Adam Gint
8. Senior Tessa Terwiske
9. Juniors Brandon Hultman and Alex Denu

10. Senior Julia Nathan
11. Sophomore Adam Schroering
12. Junior Derek Schmitt
13. Senior Mallory Ekonomut
14. Junior Brandon Hultman
15. Sophomore Adam Schroering and senior Tessa Terwiske
16. Senior Luke Friedman
17. Girls relay team
18. Freshman Zac Peek
Cheerleading

Row 1: Jill Beckman, Ambra Wible, Kira Stone
Row 2: Channing Friedman, Angie Butler, Jennifer Dodd
Row 3: Kelli Lueken, Dericia Green, Traci Lueken, Jordan Hanke, Laine Friedman, Breanna Dorcas

Opening the season at the Holiday Tourney, the Northeast Dubois cheerleaders stunted and cheered with other high school cheerleaders.

Senior Jill Beckman runs towards the crowd just in time to throw a ball to the fans.
Cheerleading is often thought of as probably the easiest sport in high school. Some do not even consider it a sport. What many people do not know is that cheerleading is probably the hardest sport. The cheerleaders not only cheer during the seasons, but they cheer all year round. The summer involves camps, competitions, and thinking of new things for the upcoming season. Along with cheering at games, they decorate lockers, buy gifts for the players, and put on pep sessions to get the fans pumped up! The cheerleaders placed second in the class 1A competition at the Cheerleading Regionals in Huntingburg, and advanced to the State level in New Castle. There they finished in the top five. The girls had a bid to Nationals, but decided to support the girls' basketball team at Regionals. It was a good season for the girls!

By: Bythe Downey and Hannah Fischer

The J.V. Cheerleaders: Bresanne Dorcam, Traci Lueken, Jordan Harke, and Angie Butler strike for a quick pose while cheering for the J.V. basketball players.

Showing off their muscles and getting ready for Sectional are the Northeast Dubois cheerleaders.

Seniors Jill Beckman, Ambra Wible, and Kira Stone get ready for competition.

The cheerleaders perform a cheer for the homecoming court.

Freshman Laine Friedman and Junior Channing Friedman get ready for their Christmas dance.
Freshmen Basketball

The freshmen boy's basketball had a memorable season. This was their first year playing high school ball as a team. They all came together and won six of sixteen games played. While losing Jordan Jones to the Junior Varsity was a blow to the team, Cody Weatherholt stepped in and filled the void. Brian Hasenour, another teammate said, "The season was fun." He also commented that he liked playing for Coach Michael Cave.

As a conclusion to their freshman year of basketball the boys had an exceptional and enjoyable season.

By: Jeanne Parsons

Front Row: Damon Cawder, Nathan Seitz, Cody Fischer, Cody Weatherholt, Kyle Jones

Row 2: Wesley Durchoz, Joey Weeks, Brian Hasenour, David Helming, Josh Parsons, Caleb Dorsey, Coach Michael Cave

Waiting for the ball to make the next basket.

Ready for the next play, Nathan Seitz.

There to inspire the team, Coach Cave.

Ready in defense position, Josh Parsons.

Dribbling down the court, Cody Fischer.

At the line, Brian Hasenour to score another point.

Time to talk it out.

Scoreboard:

Perry Central 52-26
Forest Park 28-76
Orleans 50-19
Pike Central 43-50
Springs Valley 50-43
Crawford County 37-43

Heritage Hills 49-43
North Daviess 49-39
West Washington 37-22
Loogoege 28-59
Paoli 33-38

Jasper 22-56
Southridge 33-45
Pike Central 45-63
Loogoege 38-51
Burr-Reeve 31-25
Junior Varsity Girls Basketball

This year the girls had another great season finishing first in the Blue Chip Conference and picking up considerable wins throughout the season. The coaches' enthusiasm carried to the team on the floor as well as on the bench. The girls worked together as a solid force to be reckoned with. All their hard work paid off with the team earning a 14-6 overall record and an 8-1 record in the conference. This season has been a memorable and learning experience for all the girls that participated in the sport.

By: Justin Dodd and Ryan Hembree

Junior Varsity Boys Basketball

The 2003-2004 basketball season proved to be a great learning experience for the Boys JV team. Led by captains Evan Massey and Theo Heeke, the team finished with a record of 8 wins and 12 losses. Although the record isn't one to be desired, everyone on the team gained valuable experience for the years to come. With eight departing seniors from the varsity squad, most of the JV team will be returning up for varsity next year, and the experience they gained this year will be very valuable. Some of the players, including Jordan Jones, Matt Beckman, Jeff Balka, and Evan Massey, even gained some varsity experience this year, helping the team out throughout the season. With such an outstanding JV team, the future looks bright for the high school basketball team.

By: Ariel Beaw


Junior Jeff Balka: "I'm really looking forward to next year."

Sophomore Heather Hasenour: "It was a great season and we had a lot of fun."

Junior Varsity Basketball Scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loogootee</td>
<td>21-42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orleans</td>
<td>22-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritage Hills</td>
<td>41-54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Park</td>
<td>36-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike Central</td>
<td>47-31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boys</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barr Reeve</td>
<td>26-39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Knox</td>
<td>30-27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southridge</td>
<td>35-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paoli</td>
<td>44-40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springs Valley</td>
<td>49-51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincennes Rivet</td>
<td>54-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood Memorial</td>
<td>Loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southridge</td>
<td>41-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Park</td>
<td>36-49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Knox</td>
<td>35-41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry Central</td>
<td>57-42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoals</td>
<td>46-38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawford County</td>
<td>Win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasper</td>
<td>37-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Catholic</td>
<td>Win</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 108: JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL
Junior Evan Massey drives in hard for a lay up against the Springs Valley defense.

The JV team battles for a rebound under the basket.

Sophomore Amanda Jones and Erin Knies look alert as they play defense.

Boys’ Awards

Free Throw Award
Jordan Jones
79%

Rebounding Award
Evan Massey
4.8 RPG

Girls’ Awards

Scoring Award
Amanda Jones
Free Throw %
Heather Hasenour
Defense Award
Lauren Stemle
Rebounding Award
Megan Stemle

Orleans-Win
43-18

South Knox-Win
38-24

Paoli-Win
46-22

Washington Catholic
Win 36-20

Springs Valley-Win
32-21

Crawford County-Win
28-27

Tell City-Loss
24-28

Jasper-Loss
31-46

Heritage Hills-Loss
18-25

Forest Park-Win
46-27

Shioct-Win
40-22

Paoli Tournament-
Loss to Paoli
Win vs. Orleans

Southridge-Loss
34-35

Barr-Reeve-Loss
29-31

Loogootee-Win
32-13

Perry Central-Win
28-16

Vincennes Rivet
Win 32-19

Wood Memorial-Win
27-29

North Knox-Win
35-27
GIRLS VARSITY BASKETBALL

The Jeep's had a strong season this year. With seven on the team, Coach Mathieu knew this would be an unforgettable season. He was right. The Lady Jeep's finished the season with an outstanding record of 16 wins and 9 losses. The girls placed 3rd in their conference with a record of 6 wins and 3 losses. They had a hard fought season and it showed they can overcome just about anything. Their hard work paid off in the end with a sectional win and 2nd place finish in Regional. They also had a hard fought tournament in which they also received runner-up.

By: Ryan Hembree and Justin Dodd

BOYS VARSITY BASKETBALL

Although the Boys' season didn’t go quite as well as everyone had hoped, the Jeeps played hard every game of the season. With the outstanding leadership of eight seniors, the boys had some very close games against some very tough opponents. Despite starting the season with a record of 0-11, the boys pulled together in front of a gym full of screaming fans on homecoming night to win their first game of the season against rival Springs Valley. In the sectional at West Washington, the boys fought hard the whole game and almost pulled out a victory against a very tough Orleans team.

By: Ariel Beasaw

Senior Jessica Theoves: “I love this game!”

Junior Billy Harris: “I gained a lot of valuable experience for next year.”
**BOYS' AWARDS**

- Most Valuable Player - Joel Terwiske
- Mental Attitude Award - Eric Padgett
- Most Improved - Brad Danhafer
- Free Throw Award - Joel Terwiske
- Assist Award - Clayton Ziegler
- Rebound Award - Joel Terwiske
- Leading Scorer - Joel Terwiske
- Outstanding Freshman/Sophomore - Jordan Jones
- Defence Award - Luke Steimle

**GIRLS' AWARDS**

- Rebounding - Leigh-Ann Kluener
- Field Goal % - Jenna Terwiske
- Free Throw % - Leigh-Ann Kluener
- Assist Award - Brittany Knies
- Scoring Award - Leigh-Ann Kluener
- MVP - Brittany Knies, Leigh-Ann Kluener
- Mental Attitude Award - Emily Wineinger
- Most Improved - Jessica Thewes, Stephanie Schepers

**Scores**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Orleans - Win</td>
<td>47-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Knox - Win</td>
<td>40-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul - Win</td>
<td>64-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Catholic</td>
<td>Loss 44-54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springs Valley - Win</td>
<td>58-52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawford County</td>
<td>Loss 50-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell City - Loss</td>
<td>35-61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasper - Loss</td>
<td>43-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Daviess - Win</td>
<td>52-44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pike Central - Loss</td>
<td>38-52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritage Hills - Win</td>
<td>48-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest Park - Win</td>
<td>54-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoals - Win</td>
<td>50-44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southridge - Loss</td>
<td>32-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ban-Rivere - Win</td>
<td>45-27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loogootee - Win</td>
<td>63-54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry Central - Win</td>
<td>57-55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincennes Rivet</td>
<td>Win 60-33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood Memorial - Loss</td>
<td>40-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Knox - Loss</td>
<td>28-63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sectional Champs</td>
<td>Regional-Runner Up</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. Sophomore Erin Knies and Freshman Lauren Stemke
2. Junior Matt Beckman
4. Junior Jeff Bala
5. Coaches Gary Blair and Alan Mathole
6. Senior Clayton Ziegler
7. Senior Stephanie Schepers
8. Junior Billy Harris
9. Senior Brittany Knies
10. Senior Tyler Wineinger
11. Junior Codl Bauer
12. Senior Joel Tenwicke
13. Senior Gieda Betz and Junior Codl Bauer
The Junior Varsity baseball team did a remarkable job this season. They went out and won nine of their eleven games. The team scores were so high because of a .411 batting average. The main aspects of the team were the pitching and hitting. Next year the JV team will look toward to moving up with nine seniors leaving from the varsity team. This year there were an assortment of key players that will help build up a strong Varsity baseball team.

By Jeanne Parsons

Front Row: Nathan Seitz, Logan Fromme, Kyle Jones, Matt Ernst, Jason Schroering.
The Heelke Row: Asst. Coach Sam Zehr, Brian Hasenour, Cody Fischer, Tony Schroering, Jordan Jones, Evan Massey, Coach Darren Weisholt

AWARDS

JV MVP - Jordan Jones

1. Team
2. Evan Massey
3. Brian Hasenour
4. Matt Ernst
5. Wesley Durchoiz

Scores:

- Springs Valley 17 - 5
- Papali 8 - 1
- Forest Park 6 - 10
- South Knox 21 - 11
- Barr Reeve 9 - 1
- Heritage Hills 6 - 8
- Shoals 12 - 0
- Perry Central 8 - 2
- Loogootee 4 - 5
- Tecumseh 8 - 2
- Pike Central 16 - 6
This year the boys' baseball team had an eventful season. The seniors: Tyler Wineinger, Eric Lampert, Gaven Stan, Nathan Hopf, Justin Dodd, Matt McGee, Joel Tenwiske, Luke Stemle, and Clayton Ziegler equal nine of the fourteen varsity baseball players. They possess strong leadership qualities that led them to win a grand total of 11 games this momentous season. The players put a lot of hard work and effort to make the season a great adventure. In the opening game of sectional they played a very hard team, and hung in there right with them. Unfortunately they lost, however they plan to come back even stronger next year.

By: Jeanne Parsons and Amanda Dicus

AWARDS

MVP: Clayton Ziegler
Leading Hitter: Luke Stemle
Most RBI: Clayton Ziegler
Pitching Award: Brandon Hulsman
Defense Award: Matt McGee
Led by six seniors, the 2004 Northeast Dubois Girls' Softball team made history this year by winning 14 games, compared to a previous high of six games. Despite losing the first three games of the season, the girls pulled together to win the next seven in a row. The season results came to 14 wins and 9 losses.

By: Ariel Becaw

AWARDS

MVP - Brittany Knies
Pitching - Brittany Knies
BA - Tessa Terwiske
Most Runs Scored -
Tessa Terwiske
Total Bases - Tia Wineinger
Most Improved - Katie Knies
Mental Attitude - Emily Wineinger
RBI - Tia Wineinger &
Brittany Knies

North Daviess
Loss
0-8

Heritage Hills
Loss
3-4-18 innings

Pajol
Loss
3-4

North Knox
Win
5-0

Shoals
Win
18-8

Loogootee
Win
3-2

Crawford County
Win
8-7

Graceland Christian
Win
11-0

Bloomfield
Win
3-1

Orleans
Win
7-4

Barr-Reeve
Loss
1-4

Springs Valley
Win
4-0

Wood Memorial
Loss
2-4

Spring Valley
Win
5-1

Shoals
Win
8-2

West Washington
Win
6-0

West Washington
Tie
4-4

Perry Central
Win
9-1

Eastern Greene
Win
9-0

Southridge
Win
8-1

Forest Park
Loss
1-2 11th innings

Heritage Hills
Lost:
5-1

Tecumseh
Sectional
Lost: 2-1
With a large group of freshmen contributing heavily and the experience of many sophomore and one junior, the Junior Varsity team gained valuable experience for the years to come. Despite having many games either rained out or cancelled, the team finished the season with a 2 to 8 win/loss record.

By: Ariel Besaw

Front Row: Manager Jordan Hamke, Kirby Wineinger, Ranzil Kempi, Tia Wineinger, Laine Friedman, Crystal Seger, Erica Lampert, Koryn Heeke, Breaninna Corcam, and Manager Lyndley Hagen

Row 2: Coach Diane Schott, Nicole Schnell, Autumn Meyer, Jessica Lueken, Heather Hasenour, Stacy Vonderheide, Whitney Hall, Christina Ziegler, and Coach Brian Dodd

AWARDS

JV Batting Award - Whitney Hall
JV Defense Award - Kirby Wineinger

North Daviess
Loss
1-13

Heritage Hills
Loss
0-6

Paoli
Win
15-11

North Knox
Loss
2-5

Loogootee
Win
12-6

Bloomfield
Loss
2-5

Barr-Reeve
Loss
2-3

Wood Memorial
Loss
0-1

Southridge
Loss
4-5

Forest Park
Loss
0-12

Junior Varsity Softball
Boys Golf Awards

Putting Award: Jamin Quinn
Fairway Award: Ryan Merkel
Greens in Regulation Award: Jamin Quinn
Most Improved: Sam Schroeder
Most Valuable: Jamin Quinn

Front Row: Aaron Becaw, David Childers, Cory Rainford, Ryan Merkel
Row 2: Nick Fleck, Matt Beckman, Ben Wehr, Sam Schroeder, Nick Baglan
Not pictured: Jamin Quinn

1. Aaron Becaw
2. Ryan Merkel
3. David Childers
4. Cory Rainford
Girls Track
As the race began, you can already see the blue pulling ahead. Although the girls' track team may be smaller than most girls' teams, they are still mighty. Every year the girls know that they must run, jump, and throw high and far in order to do well in this sport. This year they set their goal to finish first. The motto, "Get Lucky," was heard at every track meet. As the season progressed, the girls became quicker and stronger. They were able to get the green and go for the gold.
Throughout the season, the seniors showed true colors by leading the girls in prayer with inspirational words; before every meet. In the end, it paid off because the girls placed a close second in Blue Chip and in sectional the girls placed a strong 3rd place. Finally, the girls wrapped up their season placing 5th beating all area schools. Dana Sander will represent the girls at State in the 200 and 100.
By Jeanne Parsons

Boys Track
Strong leadership from the seniors kept this team going. Meet after meet, the competition was fierce, but with the drive of the seniors, the boys pushed themselves to be an outstanding team. They finished with a 24-6H record before going to sectional. Whether picked to win the meet or not, they gave it their all to do better than expected. This year they placed a strong second in sectional. The team is young and filled with talent. Jeff Baika broke the high jump record. Luke Friedman, Eric Padgett, Pat Hasanour and Phil Hasanour. They are especially talented in distance and high jump. Ethan Merkel and Josh Parsons will see everyone at State to compete and do their best. Ethan this year broke two of the school record: the 1600 and 3200. Overall the year was notable.
By Jeanne Parsons

Ready to take on all whoever opposes him is senior Wesley Noble.
Who says you can't practice in the rain? The track team practices in all types of weather and when it gets muddy they do, too.

**BOYS AWARDS**
- Jumping Award: Josh Parsons
- Hurdling Award: Matt Beckman
- Sprinting Award: Jeff Balka
- Throwing Award: Joe Neukan
- Distance Award: Ethan Merkel
- Frosh/Soph Award: Ethan Merkel
- Practice King: Ethan Merkel
- Most Improved: Pat Hasenour
- Mental Attitude: Joe Neukan
- Most Valuable Runner: Jeff Balka
- 4 Year Letter Winners: Eric Padgett & Ryan Hembree

**GIRLS AWARDS**
- Most Improved: Leah Helming
- Practice Queen: Dana Sander
- Distance Award: Giesa Betz
- Sprinting Award: Dana Sander
- Hurdles Award: Kelsey Prechtel
- Jumping Award: Dana Sander
- Outstanding Frosh/Soph: Liza Dusi

Doing what she does best, having a good time is Senior Lindsay Strotman. Soaking up the shade before his run is Sophomore Josh Burger.

Crawford County 200
Pike Central 88-35
Southridge Invite 1st Place
Paoli 94-29
Dubois Pike Inv 3rd Place
Dubois Relays 2nd Place
Perry Central, Canelon, Graceland 1st Place
Springs Valley Shals 2nd Place
Medora 1st Place
Forest Park Inv. 2nd Place
Blue Chip 2nd Place
Sectional 2nd
Regional 5th
1. Seniors: Ambra Wible and Ruby Laux
2. Coach: Vic Belz
3. Senior: Brandy Allen
4. Senior: Matt Kniec
5. Junior: Kelsey Prechtel
6. Sophomore: Philip Hasencour
7. Junior: Jeff Balka
8. Girls Track Team
9. Senior: Ryan Hembree
10. Freshman: Josh Parsons
11. Freshmen: Traci Lueken and Kelli Lueken
12. Sophomore: Josh Burger
Community

Thanks

For

Your

Support
PB Stone Works, Inc.
905 W 925 W
Ferdinand, IN 47532
Phone: (812) 367-1977

Residential/Commercial
Granite, Marble, Limestone, Sandstone
Kitchen Countertops, Bathroom Vanities, Fireplace
Surrounds, Floors, Showers, Commercial

Congratulations Grads
Jasper City Bakery

Hopf Bros. Ag Repair, Inc.
2416 S St. Anthony Rd. N. St. Anthony, IN 47475
PHONE (812) 326-2173
PHONE & FAX (812) 326-2975
WE REPAIR MOST MAJOR BRANDS OF FARM EQUIPMENT

Mere Reflection
Hair Designs by Joyce
6751 E Ellsworth Rd Celestine, IN 47521
812-634-2553
Tues.-Thurs.: 9-7  Fri. 9-3:30  Sat. 8-2

BETZ INSULATION
Serving the area with all your insulation needs for the past 25 years.
Cellulose - Fiberglass - Attics - Sidewalls
Vic Betz
Ph. 389-2207
1 Mile South of Celestine

BETZ BROTHERS
Building Supply, Inc.
Located One Mile South of Celestine
812 — 389-2353
Celestine, IN 47580

Congratulations Graduates!
Betty's Basket
Sewing & Alterations

Diploma
Katie Knight
I am so proud of you. Hope you continue to do as great at everything as you have so far & all your dreams come true. You are very special & I will always be there for you.
Love, Mom

Ambra Grace Wible
Congratulations, Ambra. We are all very proud of you. You have grown into a beautiful young lady. We hope all your dreams come true.
Mom, Dad. Bart, Kate, Caeley & Tristin

Congratulations to our son,
Ryan Voegerl, we hope all your dreams come true.

Love, Mom & Dad
Join Our Team!
Full employment since 1942!
We are looking for dedicated, dependable, hard-working and high quality people.
Come see us after graduation!

JASPER is . . .
- a company dedicated to a "Never-Ending Improvement in Safety, Quality, Productivity and Customer Service."
- a company with Associates who have been named Remanufacturer of the Year three times!
- a company which continues to grow and expand and would like our associates to grow and expand with us.
- a company which has worked over 61 years without a layoff!

Giesla Betz
Wow! What a Fantastic High School Career. "We are so very proud of you." God will lead you to Happiness and Success.
"We Love You."
Go Get Em Girl
Mom, Dad, Audrey, Kyje, Josh, Joni, and Dustin

"Yesterday is history, tomorrow is a mystery and today is a gift; that is why they call it the present."

Ariel Befaw
I love you.
I am proud of you.
Mom

Sharing your history has been a delight. Being with you while you grew from the beautiful, inquisitive "baby sugar" into a lovely, mature, young woman has been like watching a flower garden bloom, ever changing and more wonderful with time.
While the present is a gift, it is also an opportunity. You, in the present, will direct your future. You can give yourself a future gift that can be as big as you can dream. Good Luck.
The perfect place to go after activities. Bring the entire gang in for a pizza and breadsticks.

Proudly supporting our local students.
On the boulevard in French Lick.
Dine in or carry out
Call 936-2962

TROY'S EXHAUST & SERVICE CENTER
Exhaust, Tires, Towing
Automotive Repair
Owner: Troy Gutgsell
812-678-4505
Dubois, Indiana
HOLIDAY FOODS
Fast, Friendly Service
ALL THE WAY TO THE CAR
Jasper Manor Shopping Center

Denny's Auto Sales and Service
491 3RD AVENUE
JASPER, INDIANA 47527
Mechanical Repair, Parts,
Supplies & Accessories for
Automobiles and Trucks
For Repairs: 482-1881
For Parts: 634-2727

Good Luck
to all seniors from your
friends at the
Sleep Inn

BERNARD M. NONTE, D.C.
Doctor of Chiropractic
Specializing in Applied Kinesiology
Certified Chiropractic Sports Physician
502 Third Avenue
Jasper, Indiana 47546
Telephone: (812) 834-2474
Fax: (812) 822-2934
dresonte@fullnet.com
Zuzana Bednarova

We have been so blessed to have you share the past year with us. We are very proud of your accomplishments this year. You are a remarkable young woman. We know you will succeed in everything you decide to do. Congratulations!

Leon, Cathy, Courtney and Olivia

Good Luck
Class of 2004

Mathies Cafe
Excellent Food
Beer and Wine
Dubois, IN 47527
Phone: 678-2772

Matthew Hasenour

Matt, you have grown into a fine young man. We are proud of you. We love you. May God bless you in the future.

Mom, Dad,
Christina, and Laura

Robert McCarty
Photography

218 Market Street
Jasper, IN 47546

Tom’s
LAWN & GARDEN
APPLIANCE CENTER
719 W. 6th Street • In the “Y” Jasper, IN 47546
Ph. (812) 634-1950  Fax (812) 482-4806
www.HomeAppliances.com/TomsLGA

“We’ll Give You Lots of Great Reasons to Visit Tom’s”

Matt Mundy
And Jesus said, "Go therefore, make disciples of all nations, Baptizing them in the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, Teaching them to carry out everything I have commanded you; And know that I am with you always to the end of the age!"
Matthew 28:18B

Luke Edward Friedman
Way to go Luke, you did it! In all the tough times, you have always pulled through and held your head high. We are so proud of you and all of your accomplishments. You are a very talented young man. We wish you the best in everything you do. Always remember to reach for the stars and know that your guardian angel is at your side. We love you very much!
Mom, Dad, Leslie & Laine

My Best Friend’s Closet
Quality Consignment Shop
Why pay the difference if you can’t tell the difference?
Mon-Fri. 10-6 * Sat. 10-4 Southgate Shopping Center Jasper, IN 47546 * 812-482-5975

Congratulations Seniors!
Good Luck and Best Wishes in the real world.

From everyone at Das Ambrose Smokhaus
Congratulations, Graduates!

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
And Health Care Center
Sponsored by the Sisters of the Little Company of Mary, Inc.
800 West 9th Street ▲ Jasper, Indiana ▲ 812/482-2343

HAPPY-HOUR
SPORTS BAR & GRILL
6679 E State Road 164, Celestine IN 47521 (812) 481-2400

BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 2004

FISCHER ELECTRIC
389-2418

Congratulations Justin!
Two Moon, we are very proud of you. Follow your heart and dreams. We know that you can accomplish your goals. We wish you great success in your future.

Love,
Grandma and Grandpa Dodd
"Good Luck Seniors, Class of 2004!....... Follow Your Heart, and Live Your Dreams!"

JAKE MAUNTEL
634-1942
PRINCIPLE BROKER

KIM SCHNELL
678-3705
SALE ASSOCIATE

WES DILLEHAY
678-5606
SALE ASSOCIATE

JUDI SPENCER
683-5730
SALE ASSOCIATE

JERRY WERNE
937-2286
SALE ASSOCIATE

TONY WININGER
536-3670
SALE ASSOCIATE

BOB MEREDITH
678-3931
SALE ASSOCIATE

STAN JONES
482-7885
SALE ASSOCIATE

KATHY IAZIO
544-2753
SALE ASSOCIATE
Green Thumb Landscaping, Inc.
Est. 1976
Owners: Birnie and Majorie Jeffries
Nicole L. Jeffries- Designer Estimator
4495 E. Schnellville Rd.
St. Anthony, IN 47575
Ph: 812-326-2414
Fax: 812-326-9206

Celestine Community Club
Weddings, Anniversaries, Parties
7742 E Ellsworth Rd
Celestine, IN 47521
(812) 678-3631

"Best wishes seniors may you enjoy your future."
-Dr. Kim and Brad Wilson

"Learn from yesterday, live for today, hope for tomorrow."
-Helming Bros. Inc

"May your futures become a wonderful path of memories."
-Dr. Nancy Otte
Jessica Thewes

Jay, over the years we have watched you grow and become the beautiful person you are. You have brought us so much joy. Whatever path you follow, know how proud we are of you and how much you mean to us. We'll always be there for you.

Good Luck in the future!

We love you!!
Mom, Dad and Alyssa

You know that life? The one you see in your head? With a little help, that life can be yours. So go ahead.

Convenient Locations:
Jasper - Ferdinand - Celestine
Irland - St. Anthony
www.oddnational.com

Banking, Investments, Insurance

OLD NATIONAL REACH®
Member FDIC

Congratulations
Graduates of 2004

Matrix Integration
Helping build a bright future for the people of our community.

Kimball International
Business & Home Furnishings • Electronics

We still take pride in the simple values learned in southern Indiana. Values like hard work, customer satisfaction and standing by your word.

Interested in a challenging career? With a company where rewards are great and barriers are few? Where success and integrity go hand in hand? Look to Kimball...


1600 Royal Street Jasper, Indiana 47549 • 812.482.1600 or 800.482.1616 • (TDD line 812.482.8590)

Visit us on the internet at www.kimball.com
Paul Betz
Best of luck Paul in all you do.
We are proud of you.
Your happiness brings us joy.
May God bless you and keep you safe.

Love, Mom, Dad, Sarah, Stephen, and Mark
New car...first credit card...college expenses...first home...
whatever tomorrow brings you, we're here to help.

Congratulations Seniors!

German American Bank
Strong Ties. Strong Solutions.

Mallory Eisenhut
Two gifts we give to you, Mallory,
one of these your roots,
the other one your wings.
All our love and support!
Mom and Dad

You are not only my sister,
but my best friend too.
Love, Sabrina
Wabash Valley Produce, Inc.
4886 E. 450 N. P.O. Box 157
Dubois, In. 47527-0157

Processors of Eggs

YOUR PARTNER IN AGRICULTURE

Phone: 812-678-3131
Fax: 812-678-5931

Always in the Market for
#2 Yellow Shelled Corn
Tessa Noel Terwiske
We are so proud of the person
you have become.
You have brought the gift of love
and joy to our lives!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Abra, and Gia
The Future is Yours!

We pray for our students...

And Jesus said, "the skies and the earth
will pass away, but my words will
never pass away!" Matt. 24:35
St Raphael Church
5564 E. Saint Raphael Street
Dubois, IN 47527 Ph. 812-678-2011

Congratulations graduates!
Belles & Beaus Bridal Shoppe
2911 Newton Street
Jasper, IN 47546
812-482-4400
Luke Stamie
Luke made a path for his little sister, Megan, just as John Deere has led the way in ag. equipment. Congratulations to Luke and the Class of 2004! Good luck on your new journey.
Love: Mom, Dad, and Megan

Renee’s Country Restaurant and Bar
4492 N. 4th
Dubois, Indiana 47527
678-2491

Winkler’s Natural Foods
1102 Newton St.
Jasper, IN 47546
(812) 482-5115

Good Luck Class of 2004!

Hoosier Business Machines, Inc.
• Sales
• Services
• Supplies
• Kyocera Mita Digital Copiers/Printers
• Risograph Duplicators
• Panafax Facsimiles
• Olympia Typewriters
• TEC Cash Registers
• Sharp Calculators

808 N. Main Street, Jasper, IN 47546
812-482-3736 • 800-433-6476
www.hoosierbusinessmachines.com
The Herald
Your Community Newspaper
Since 1895
www.dcherald.com

5 McDonald's

450 Hwy 231 South
and
4130 Newton Street
Jasper, IN 47476
(812) 634-6212

Emily Anne - You can!
You inspire all of us.
We love you.

Mom and Dad:
Matt, Michelle, and
Madelyn:
Christa and Matt
Emily Wineinger

Congratulations Em, on all your accomplishments!
You are one of the greatest joys that we've been blessed with!
We wish you all the best in whatever life has to offer.
Always remember, smile, God loves you, and so do we!
Love and God Bless!

Mom, Dad, and Kirby

Nick Woolsey

Congratulations Nick!
We wish you all the best life can give you in the future.
We are so very proud of you!
May all your dreams come true.
Please remember we'll always be there for you!
Good luck!

Love,
Dad, Mom, and Janelle
Video Tech

3710 N. Newton St. (Hwy 231)
Jasper, IN 47546
and
Direct Maytag
Home Appliance Center

Phone (812) 482-9912
Fax (812) 482-9905

Ben Franklin Crafts

2905 Newton Street, Jasper
482-3060
Mon.-Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-8; Sun. 11-5

Jenna Dawn Shepard

Jenna, you are a joy, a God send.
We hope you are as proud
of your accomplishments as we are.
Best of luck in your future.

We love you,
Mom, Dad, Rod, Darin, Ashley, Lianna, Michele,
Dave, Brooke, Nichole, Amber, Crystal, Travis,
Sandy, Rocky, Charlie, and Daniel

Royster Clark

Asgrow

Jasper, Indiana

Mike Schutter, Mgr.
Phone 482-5101
1-800-289-5101
Way to go
Luke Friedman and
Emily Wineinger.
You both did it!
And the best of luck
to the both of you
in the future.

Bradley H. Danhafer
Congratulations Brad!
We are extremely proud of you and all your
accomplishments. We wish you happiness
and great success in all your
future endeavors.

With all our love,
Mom, Dad, Katie, Shaun, Tim, Tiffany,
Ethan, Tony, Sarah, Caleb, and Cody.

Bob Luegers
Buick Pontiac GMC Jeep
1050 Wernsing Road Jasper, Indiana 47546
1(812)-482-5141
www.BOBLUEGERS.com

Impressions Printing Inc.
Brad Schroering
Good Luck Brad.
We love you very much
and we're very
proud of you.

Love,
Mom & Dad, Stacy & Adam,
Joni, Jeremy, Jamie & Jeff,
and Clint.

Dubois Garage
2nd & Main Box 146
Dubois, Indiana 47527

Outdoor Power Equipment Sales & Service
Auto & Truck Repairs
"Serving Southern Indiana since 1960"
BUS. 812-678-2071
RES. 812-678-2076

Matthew "Matt" Knies

Matthew, Follow your dreams, work hard to reach your goals,
aspire for true happiness that comes from within
and you'll achieve great success in all that you do.
We're proud of you!

Love and Congratulations
Mom, Dad, Grant & Kamin
T. Brandy Allen

Bran.
May all your dreams and wishes come true. We'll always be with you in our hearts.

Love,
Mom (Sandy) & Sissy (Shari)

Julie Bieker

Spread your wings and fly,
Julie Bird!
We are so proud of you.

Love... Mom,
Dad, Jacob
(and Frederick too!!!)

Laci Watson

Congratulations
on Your Graduation

We Love You,
Laci!
Grandma and Brothers
Jenna & Joel Terwiske

To Jenna & Joel Terwiske: the "apples of our eyes." Get out there and take the world by surprise, just like you surprised us 19 years ago. We love you more than words can say.

Mom, Dad & Jaima

Jillian DeKemper

"The Boots"

They were too big when he put them on you that way, but now they're almost a perfect fit on your graduation day. Keep them on, think of your "Hero", when you need someone to walk with you. We love you, and wish you the best in everything you do!

Mom & Dad

Leah Helming

You've come a long way baby.
Remember life is a journey you only get to take once! Choose your road well, and when the road you're traveling seems difficult at best. Just remember we're here praying and God will do the rest!

Love, Dad, Mom, David & Grandma
Boys FCA

Let others know what you stand for and what you won’t stand for.

Art Club

All Stars

Malory, Jake, Jenna Terwilege, and Megan John

FOCLA
First Row: Jenna Donnem, Laila Evans, Erin Wisnau, Jennifer Doodt. Second Row: Lynley Hagen, Nicole Schrnel, Jordan Starns, Tillynn Newton, Rachel Richardson, Amanda Dirac, and Jeannie Pennone.
French Club

Student Council

Organizations
Index

Verkamp, Brandon 38
Verkamp, Julie 12, 50, 56, 60, 65, 76, 80
Voegeli, Rachel 31
Voegeli, Ryan 56, 60, 62
Vogel, Karen 38, 93, 94, 18
Vogler, Ryan 45, 74
Vonderheide, Marlene 24
Vonderheide, Stacy 8, 45, 99, 115, 156

Wagner, Dustin 38, 101, 152
Waninger, Jessica 31, 93, 101, 189
Ward, Bryan 45, 46
Ward, Jessica 38, 89
Watson, Lael 66, 60, 62, 72, 73
Weatherford, Cody 38, 107, 18
Weeks, Joseph 31, 77, 107, 18
Weir, Andrew 30
Weir, Benjamin 45, 47
Welch, Daron 84
Weasel, Audrey 85
Weasel, Michael 26, 45, 47, 76, 77, 84, 85
Whipling, Anouk 39, 83
Whipling, Skylar 56, 60
Wile, Ambra 25, 50, 51, 56, 61, 66, 68,
69, 89, 90, 91, 92, 105, 106, 19, 120
Wilde, Bart 14
Widoli, Matt 102
Wilkes, AJ 85
Wilkon, Bobbi 31
Winkelger, Emily 8, 50, 61, 66, 63,
69, 75, 78, 99, 90, 91, 92, 10, 140
Winkelger, Erin 4, 6, 45, 85
Winkelger, Kirby 31, 99, 106, 86
Winkelger, Tia 2, 4, 31, 90, 108, 116
Winkelger, Tyler 12, 50, 56, 6, 62, 65,
84, 10, 12, 14
Winkelger, Sonya 32
Wiccauer, Holly 25, 6, 61, 72, 77
Wiccauer, Sonya 56, 61
Woelle, Marla 45, 98, 99
Wood, Justin 32
Wood, Robert 56, 61, 62
Woolley, Nicholas 56, 61, 77, 93, 140

Zehr, Matthew 32, 48, 75, 93, 183, 152
Zehr, Michele 32, 83
Zehr, Sam 84
Ziegler, Christopher 9, 34, 38, 86
Ziegler, Clayton 8, 12, 50, 56, 61, 62,
66, 78, 84, 98, 10, 112, 14

159
Marks of Talent, Greatness, and more...

How will you remember years 2003-2004?

By: Laci Watson

- As a creative year?
- As a musical year?
- As a story?
- As a dramatic year?

The Show Choir
Senior Megan Knies in Cinderella
Sophomore Leah Norman dressing up for her Nile nights
Sophomore Brandi Day

The Drama class in "You Can't Take It With You"
As the school year comes to an end, we as editors feel that we have met our goal in capturing everyone's marks. As the years pass, people can now be remembered for their triumphs, successes, personalities, and goals. These are the things that people like to remember. We just helped ascertain them to become a treasure for each person to hold as their own. Each person is somewhat different than what they appear to be. This yearbook should help each of us understand what our peers are going for as far as goals. Each and every person in Northeast Dubois High School has "Made Their Mark."

Stephanie Schager

Laci A. Watson